CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL
COLLEGE
Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100
"Providing professional tuition for students in the North Kildare Region and
adjacent areas
since 1987

•

Leaving and Junior Certificate
• Speech & Drama Classes
• Extra Primary school tuition
• Our classes are small but our success is large
• Our teachers are experienced, dedicated and
have a proven record of success

Sinead, Euan, Ryan, Rachida & Laoise
Scoil Ui Ffiach

We Guarantee
•

•

Expert tuition
• Individual attention
• Essential Study Motivation
Advice on Examination Requirements
and Techniques

Anne Ward, Niamh Coglan, Orla Banahan &
Alexandra Romasai
Presentation Convent

Continuing to ENROL
Telephone 6272100
Mobile: 087-2632059

'it
'it
'it

Karen O'Connor, Megan Diamond, Karen Weafer,
Sarah O'Keeffe, Kathryn Brei3n & Keelan
McCarthy
Presentation Convent

Sean Ward, Mantas Zalnierius, Gavin Williams, Jake
Murphy, lain Flattery & Adam McAvinue
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Centre,
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Supply & fit individually designed conservatories,
including all Base Work, Lighting, Heating; Footpaths.
Free quotation no obligation .
Tel; (01) 6276901 or 086-8478376
Visit our showrooms at Thornhill, Garden Centre,
Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co Kildare
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Sunday night, the 22 nd September, heralded the end of an
era in Maynooth. The Geraldine Arms, better known as
Caulfields Public House, finally closed its doors to the
public before its imminent demolition in the next few days.
It was a particularly lively weekend with some Armagh
supporters drinking there on Saturday and the crowds
that attended for the GAA final between Kerry and
Armagh on the Sunday afternoon. But the full impact was
felt that night when the cameras came out to take the final
pictures and customers asked for various mementos of
their long years drinking, socialising and meeting within
those four walls. What remains of Caulfields will soon
disappear to be replaced by a larger, modernised house.
It is hoped that the community that was Caulfields
continues to flourish and come together again when it
hopes to open in early December. Along with Bradys,
Caulfields is considered a locals pub but it has welcomed
many of the town's blow-ins and made us more than
welcome and part of the old town. It was a poignant view
to watch the pub empty and for those who saw it through
to the bitter end there were many ghosts haunting the
premises. All the characters who have passed on who
had their own particular stools and special corners - too
numerous to mention. But we could not help but
remember them on that occasion. This is without doubt
the end of an era but the new building will house a
meeting room to accommodate the many clubs and
societies who are the heart and soul of this public house.
So many regulars filled the small remaining space on
Sunday night that it was difficult to move and there were
those that were close to tears. There will be many who
will be scouting the town this week looking for a suitable
replacement.Trying to find a replacement pub may prove
difficult.
We would like to welcome back our student population
and welcome the first years to Maynooth. May they have
a fruitful, educational and enjoyable time in our growing
town. We note that the schools have also opened and
that the traffic levels seem to have grown out of all
proportion to the road capacity. It is great news that
Kildare County Council have agreed to go ahead with the
Meadowbrook Link and Bond Bridge. There was some
danger that they would suffer due to the decrease in the
country's resources. This should alleviate the traffic
congestion but the planned developments at both ends of
the town need to be accommodated otherwise we are
facing daylong gridlock, bad temper and possible
accidents, particularly at the junction outside the Roost
pub.
The Newsletter is delighted to announce that a full
editorial board is now in existence after a gap of a year.
Names will be found elsewhere in this publication.
Finally, the Newsletter would like to draw attention to the
fact that we only received an article against the Nice
treaty. We usually try to achieve balance but no one was
prepared to write an article advocating a yes vote. We
urge everyone to go out and vote and to consider the
issues seriously and not to treat this as a vote on the
Government. This referendum is much too serious to
have it reduced to an anti-Government vote. The
Saturday vote should accommodate those who need to
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Community Council Notes September Meeting
Tidy Towns Competition

Maynooth Community Council News

Paul Croghan told the meeting that Maynooth had
gained six more points on last year. He said the Tidy
Towns Committee were very pleased with this. He
thanked the Tidy Towns Committee, Kildare County
Council, Residents Associations and all the voluntary
effort put in during the year.

The September meeting of Maynooth Community
Council took place on the 9th September in the
Glenroyal Hotel.
Maynooth Action Area Plan

Cllr. John McGinley said that the public will have to
decide what is the best for the Harbour Field and
Geraldine Hall, also the 55 acre park at Carton. He
said it is important to have consultation with the public
and that submissions should be sent to Kildare County
Council. A target of six months was set for completion
of plans.
A special meeting was held on the 17th September to
discuss the plans.
Editorial Board

A meeting of the new Editorial Board will take place on
Monday 16th September.
Festival

Chairperson, Hugh Gallagher, said that a Festival
Committee will be set up soon. It is hoped to make
next year's Festival a huge success. He thanked all the
office staff and the Festival Committee. Willie Saults,
Treasurer, also thanked everyone involved and said
that quite a lot of money was raised for the Community
Council.
Local Matters

Residents Associations

On behalf of Moyglare Village Paul Croghan said that
the E 150 grant received from Kildare County Council
was very disappointing. He said the burden of grass
cutting was crippling on Residents Associations. he
also pointed out that cars are parking on double yellow
lines at the Post Primary School. he felt that cars
parked there collecting children, are making it very
dangerous and could cause an accident. However
Cllr. Senan Griffin said that he felt that most cars don't
park on the yellow lines. He also said that the school
has not enough parking places.
Des Matthews on behalf of Woodlands said that they
were also very disappointed with the E 150 grant from
Kildare County Council. He said grass cutting would
cost them E 4,000 this year, also insurance is a huge
expense.
Sean Cushen on behalf of College Green said that
grass cutting has now nearly become a year round
job, also· that they find it hard to collect the
subscriptions from let and rented houses.
Hugh Gallagher Rockfield said that it was very
important that all residents pay their subs with the cost
raising all the time.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
~~

t~
~~
~~

The

oost

Enjoy comfortable surroundings in our New Cocktail Lounge
with Live D.J.'s EVERY WEEK....

Maynooth Centre Partnership

Ann Burns said that Maynooth Centre Partnership and
M.C.C. are working together on the prospect of a
Community Centre for Maynooth. She said they had
being looking at other Community Centres. They
wrote to Kildare County Council and also to Maynooth
Development Association. She said that they would
also be writing to Kelt looking for a grant. Ann said that
they felt that they are ready to look at bringing in an
architect.
However Cllr. John McGinley pointed out that all the
land will be in public ownership and it would be best to
wait until the Area Action Plan is finalised.
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FRIDAY NIGHTS
"CELTIC GROOVES" An awesome mix of Irish Rock,
Pop, Trad. Everything from U2 to the Bards
.... You won't believe your ears - Check it out!
SATURDAY NIGHT
"DELICIOUS"
Your D.J. plays a very tasty mix of Pop and Chart sounds
-You will be back for seconds
SUNDAY NIGHTS LIVE BANDS
No Cover Charge
Come Early!
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Tom McMullon congratulated the gardai and all
concerned with the huge drug seizure in Maynooth.
Summer Project

On behalf of the Summer Project Committee Claire
O'Rourke said that the Summer Project went very well
this year. She thanked all involved. The Committee
and parents who made it all happen
She also
thanked Kildare County Council for E 1,000 grant.
Next Maynooth Community Council Meeting will
take place on the 14th October in the Glenroyal
Hotel.
Marie Gleeson
PRO
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Drug Seizure in Maynooth

Paul Croghan raised the point that the Geraldine Hall is
in a very bad state and is now a dangerous building.
He said something should be done about it. However it
was pointed out by Cllr. John McGinley that it is hoped
that Kildare County Council will take over the Geraldine
Hall in September.

t~
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Planning Permissions
File
Number

0211639

Applicant
Name

Desmond Noone

Applicant Address

Laragh Demesne
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

Application
Type

P

Application
Received

23/08/02

Development
Description

Development
Location

(1) to demolish existing
single storey dwelling, (2)
to build replacement storey
and a half type dwelling
incorporating single storey
garage and utility annex in
lieu of the above dwelling
to be demolished & (3) to
revise site boundaries as
per boundaries

Laragh Demesne
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211663

Roger Satchwell

Mariaville
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

27108/02

to demolish existing
substandard gate lodge

Mariaville
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211669

Lisa Halton

Threadstown
Laragh
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

28/08/02

to erect a dormer type
dwelling house and double
garage along with
proprietary domestic
effluent treatment system,
upgrading of existing field
entrance to provide
recessed vehicular site
access and all other
associated site works

Threadstown
Laragh
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211700

Larry Donald

Electricity Supply Board
Lower Fitzwilliam
Square
Dublin 2

P

02109/02

sought to locate new spare
undergised 250MVA
Transformer onto existing
foundation in Maynooth
ESB Station

ESB Station
Maynooth
Taghadoe
Co. Kildare

0211708

North City
builders

Millrace Manor
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

03/09/02

sought for change of house
type on approved site

23 Pebble hill
Dunboyne Road
Maynooth

0211724

NUl Maynooth

National University of
Ireland
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

05/09/02

for student accommodation
on a site adjoining existing
student accommodation at
the National University of
Ireland, Maynooth for the
following: 250 study
bedrooms in a combination
of 1 no. four bedroom and
49 no. five bedroom
apartments etc.

NUl Ireland
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211726

Wendy Forster

Barberstown
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

05/09/02

for two storey house,
garage for domestic use
and Septech 2000 effluent
treatment plant

Barberstown Upper
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211741

Noel Farrelly

Barberstown Upper
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

P

06/09/02

for dormer bung~low and
Septech 2000 effluent
treatment plant

Barberstown Upper
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

0211744

Denis Byrne

60 Celbridge Abbey
Clane Road
Celbridge
Co. Kildare

P

09/09/02

for dormer bungalow,
garage for domestic use
and septech 2000 effluent
treatment plant

Moneycooley
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

Permissions Contd.

File
Number

Applicant
Name

Applicant Address

Application
Type

Application
Received

Development
Description

Development
Location

02/1761

Tom Flood

The Old Mill
Old Bawn
Tallaght
Dublin 24

P

10/09/02

for change of use from
shop to betting office

Main Street
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

02/1772

Glenmoy
Developments
Ltd.

Grafton Buildings
34 Grafton Street
Dublin 2

P

11/09/02

sought for 128 two
bedroom own door
apartments in mixed
two and three storey
buildings on the former
Presentation Convent
grounds

Nagle Court
Dillons Row
Maynooth

Joe Farrell

Mooretown
Maynooth Road
Celbridge
Co. Kildare

P

13/09/02

development will
consist of the change of
use and conversion of
the existing garage to
an office, the
construction of a new
single storey extension
to the side and rear of
the existing dormer
dwelling and the
construction of a new
single storey etc.

Mooretown
Maynooth Road
Celbridge

02/1787

I
I
II

Special Offer Mobile Phones
with free credit and rucksack

Main Street Maynooth
Phone No 6293320
Complete range of CD'S
Playstation Consoles and Games
Vinyl, Gift Vouchers
Strings Leads and Accessories
PS2 NOW REDUCED
Special Prices available in Store
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Open Monday - Saturday
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Features

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
Phone: 6210100 Anytime

Mobile: 087 2539628

Bus Shelter

Medieval Fair

In their wisdom C.I.E. put a shelter outside Caulfields.
A set down stop that is used about once a day to pick
up passengers while across the road at Uf Buachallas,
where passengers congregate for the Dublin bus have
to bear the elements. So it was great to see a group
from Northern Ireland using the unused shelter on
their way to Knock to have their breakfast.

Large crowds attended the Castle for the event on
Saturday 7th September.
With guided tour and
participation in events for all it was an enjoyable
experience.

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux
Conservatory and new type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service for all types. Have your old Roller Blind Reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
. MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 /6286301
The original Irish Guitar

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, SPARK PLUGS
EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS

Donn Computers Ltd.
Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 0405 57072 / 57209
Visit our Website at:
www.donn-computers.com
Email: sales@donn-computers.com
Computers, Upgrades & Components

Printers, Scanners,
Cameras, Video Cards,
Compact Flash Mem.Cards,
Zip Drives, Hard Disks.

Modems, Mice, Media,
Keyboards, Speakers,
Memory Modules, CPU,
Motherboards.
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Signing names in Heraldic Writing
Maynooth Newsletter
would welcome new contributors in relation to
Articles, Residents Association News, Clubs &
Organisations, Family Celebrations, Upcoming
Events, Book Reviews, Film Reviews,
Restaurant Reviews or any thing you might
think would be of interest to our Readers.
Any of the above can be submitted to our office
at
Unit 5, Newtown Shopping Centre, Beaufield,
Maynooth
on or before copy date which is on page 3 of
this issue or you can Email us at maynoothcc@
eircom.net

A Lathe or Wood Turner of Ancient Times.
Notice the use of the branch as a spring.
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
Maynooth Tidy Towns
National Tidy Towns Competition 2002
Maynooth has made further progress in this year's
competition with our score increasing a further six
points up to 206. This is an excellent result despite
the fact that we increased by sixteen points and
achieved a special merit award in the 2001
competition. Additional points are hard to gain so a
further increase of six is no mean achievement. At
this stage we will not try to thank everyone for their
efforts as the report from the judges is worth reading
in itself and it follows these notes. We will of course
be acknowledging people on the occasion when we
announce the winners of our Best Estates and Shop
Fronts Competitions 2002 in mid October. Please
take a few minutes to read the report from the judges
on Maynooth's performance in the National Tidy
Towns Competition 2002.
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Overall Developmental Approach
Welcome to the Tidy Towns Competition of 2002 and
thank you for your application. Your submitted plan is
excellent and fully comprehensive. Well done on its
completion and good luck with the completion of all in
the plan! As a rapidly growing centre many challenges
face you over the next number of years. You have
identified these and also threats & opportunities for the
town. Your plan for the two action areas of the
Harbour and Carton Avenue is admirable
Congratulations on your Endeavour Award in 2001
and well done on this years presentation.
The Built Environment
Maynooth is a beautiful town with many fine buildings
along is lovely Main Street. The maturing trees along
the street area are much admired for adding a lovely
ambience and softening the streetscape.
The
development at the Square is very good - simple and
tasteful. The Coffee Mill and the Roost were very well
presented. The Leinster Arms looked well as did the
Bank of Ireland. Some newly refurbished buildings
were complimented for their retention of the towns
heritage. The Railways Station was maintained &
presented and the Maynooth Business Part is a very
St Patrick's College and NUl
fine development.
Maynooth were both beautifully presented and
complemented on their maintenance. The Church
was also admired as was The Citizens Advice
premises and Hegarty Solicitors. The adjudicator was
pleased to learn of the impending developments at the
Kavanagh Mills property and at the Mart.
The
committee is complemented for their activities under
this heading and for the amount of work undertaken in
association with other groups .. Good luck with work on
the Geraldine Hall - a very worthy project, and indeed
with all other work noted under this heading.

Landscaping
A very lovely array of boxes, baskets and tubs were
admired along the Main Street during adjudication this
year. New tree planting along the Straffan Rd, Kilcock
Rd, Maynooth Business Part, are complimented. The
Harbour Area looked well except for the presence of
litter. The area along the Church and School was well
maintained and presented. Your tree survey is an
excellent idea. The area at the Joan Slade River is
very beautiful.
Wildlife and Natural Amenities
The amount of natural amenities in and around
Maynooth are no doubt home to a great number of
species. The development of the amenity walks are
an excellent way to ;introduce the area to residents
and visitors alike. The small wildlife areas in your
estates are also complimented. The Harbour area
was home to ducks, moorhens, heron and swans on
the day of adjudication. Providing information to the
schools is complimented. Again you have a very
extensive active plan under this heading.
Litter Control
Unfortunately for Maynooth litter control on the day of
adjudication was not good. Along Main Street there
was a lot of litter especially outside the news agents.
On the Leixlip Rd more litter was noted. Along the
road after emerging from the station letter was
excessive. In the Harbour Area there was some litter
and in the field beside this, litter was excessive. Your
activities and plants are very good but perhaps they
need to be looked at again.

Clubs, Organisations and Societies
(Maynooth Tidy Towns Contd.)

RESULTS
Maximum Mark

Mark Awarded
2002

Mark Awarded
2001

Overall Developmental Approach

50

39

37

The Built Environment

40

31

31

Landscaping

40

24

22

Wildlife and Natural Amenities

30

22

21

Litter Control

40

22

24

Tidiness

20

14

14

Residential Areas

30

25

24

Roads, Streets and Back Areas

40

22

21

General Impression

10

7

6

TOTAL MARK

300

206

200

Maynooth Tidy Towns
Best Estates and Shop Front Competitions 2002
Sponsored by

Tidiness
There was no major problems under this heading. Be
diligent where weeds and litter are concerned.
Residential Areas
Residential areas were very well presented &
maintained.
Those noted were: Castlebridge,
Railpark, Manor Park, Parson Lodge, Parson Court,
Parklands & Old Greenfield.
Landscaping was
admired in many estates - well done to all involved.

The Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Centre
Winners will be announced in Mid-October 2002

Roads, Streets and Back Areas
The approach roads from Naas was very well
presented. Some walls were admired in many areas.
The Kilcock Road verges needed attention and also
on the Leixlip road. Many side areas around the Main
Street have been refurbished and look very well after
been resurfaced. Your five historic walks in the town
are an excellent amenity and walking & cycling routes
are complimented e.g. on Rathcoffey Road.
General Impression
The general impression of Maynooth is very
favourable - good luck in reaching your targets over
the coming years.
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Aaron O'Callaghan

Cillian O'Searcaigh, Calvin MacCumascaigh, David
MacFhloinn, Sean 6 hAirtneada, Aidan Steinberg,
Fearghal O'Cadain Scoil Ui Fiach
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Features
Children's
libraries

Book Festival

Kildare

Mask Making
Ghosts, gouls or scary monsters !!!!!! Give your
imagination free reign - Join Emma Forde or Clodagh
Kelly and have some fun while making your very own
"Scary Mask".
Emma hails from Kill and is a graduate of l>S>A>D>
where she worked with various mediums i.e. paint,
ceramics , textiles. Clodagh lives in Leixlip. She
studied printmaking in college.
Music Workshops
Musical Tots workshops, for pre-school children and
their parents, will be facilitated by Maynooth based,
Karen Donellan. The workshop aims to show how
music can help to develop language co-ordination and
social skills. Older children can go on a Musical
Adventure with Edel McDonnell. Come and explore
musical elements such as pulse, and rhythm, melody
and tempo. Edel is recent graduate of the Royal Irish
Academy of Music in Dublin.
Ghoulish Tales
Well known author Terry Hasset Henry will read
Witches and Wizards Tales to coincide the latest
Harry Potter film The Chamber of Secrets.Come
dressed as your favourite Harry Potter character.

·
In

=>
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11.00-12.30pm
~

~

(del McDonnell

The Basher Bacon Roadshow
TV puppeteer Dominic Moore brings his show The
Bacon Basher Roadshow to Kildare for Children's
Book Festival. Join Basher in his wonderful wacky
world, where with his own unique style of banter,
Basher introduces us to us to beautiful damsels,
obnoxious sisters, indescribably evil villains and
horrifying monster.
The Basher Bacon Roadshow, while incorporating
comic sketches, frightening adventure, ludicrous
predicaments and quick fire snappy dialogue
throughout, retains a strong story-line with a robust
moral tone.

WIII.ISillllllllclllIll

11.00-12.30pm

Clodagh KellY

2.30004.00pm

Clodagh Kellv

TbIISIlI! 111t letllllf:
2.30..4.00pm

DERMOT KELLY LTD
KILCOCK

Terry Hassen Henrv

wlu~nes&
::;;>

IBooking is essential for each

FrllIl! 11t Ilvlmb8r:
11.00..12.30pm

!

Karen Donnellan

2.30-4.00pm
Over5's

TEL. (01) 6287311

of the events!

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Please book in at the main
desk or ring 01 6285530
or email
maynoothlib@eircom.net

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING OIL

TEL. 01-6287311

INTRODUCTION
Sir Ernest Shackleton the great polar explorer at
Kilkea House, Athy, Co. Kildare in 1874. Shackleton
was renowned for his courage, extraordinary
leadership skills and his contribution to geographical
discovery during the era of Antartic exploration in the
early years of the 20th century.
The Endurance expedition 1914-1916 has become
one of the greatest epics of human survival, while
Shackleton has become famous for his triumphs of
honesty and humanitarianism.
Writer Mary Russell's approach to travel and
exploration reflects the philosophy of Shackleton. Like
Shackleton, her courage and interpersonal skills have
seen her through many difficult situations. Mary
Russell is a serious traveller. She has cycled through
Syria, dog sledded through the Finnish Arctic and
scrambled on her hands and knees across the
Sahara. Like Shackleton, Russell's physical journeys
have been immense, but fundamentally, the inner
journey interests her most.
To celebrate County Kildare's association with
Shackleton, and to coincide with the Ernest
Shackleton Autumn School, Kildare Library and Arts
Service will host a series of writer's workshops
countrywide in September/ October. The workshops,
facilitated by Mary Russell will examine themes of
travel, exploration and endurance.

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR
Mary Russell was born in Dublin and studied Arts at
University College Dublin. She soon began writing for
the Irish Times and for RTE. Her career in travel
writing escalated with a four-part series on solo
women travellers for the Guardian Newspaper.
In 1981, Mary travelled to Lesotho, the first of many
such journeys. The following year, Mary cycled
through France, from Le Harve to Marseilles. She
caught a ship to Algiers, continuing to the Sahara
Desert where she spent time with the Saharawi - a
desert people displaced by the invasion of their
country by Morocco. Other journeys followed ... to the
Arctic, South Africa, Hungary and the Eastern
Caribbean.
In 1998, Mary was invited to contribute to Penguin's
Amazonian, a collection of new travel writing, by
women. Following on from this, Irish publishing
company, Town House commissioned her to write a
travel book, which looks, not only at the places she
has so far visited, but also at her reasons for going to
these places. The Arab world, with all of its
complexities continues to entice Mary, with more
recent travels taking her to Israel, Syria and Iraq.
Literature
Creative Writing Workshops
Sir Ernest Shackleton the great polar explorer was
born at Kilkea House, Athy, Co. Kildare in 1874.
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Clubs, rganisations and Societies
Children's Book Festival Kildare libraries cont.
Shackleton was renowned for his courage,
extraordinary leadership skills and his contribution to
geographical discovery during the era of Antartic
exploration in the early years of the 20th century.
Writer Mary Russell's approach to travel and
exploration reflects the philosophy of Shackleton, her
courage and interpersonal skills have seen her
through many difficult situations. Mary Russell is a
serious traveller. She has cycled through Syria, dog
sledded through the Finnish Arctic and scrambled on
her hands and knees across the Sahara. Like
Shackleton, Russell's physical journeys have been
immense, but fundamentally, the inner journey
interests her most
To celebrate County Kildare's association with
Shackleton, and to coincide with The Ernest
Shackleton Autumn School, Kildare Library and Arts
Service will host a series of creative writing
workshops in libraries countywide in Septemberl
October. The workshops, facilitated by Mary Russell
will examine themes of travel, exploration and
endurance. Journeys of a lifetime by Mary Russell
was published in June 2002. According to The Irish
Times the book is 'vivid, self depreciating and oiten
hilarious' .

MULLIGAN'S

Children'S Corner

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
016287397

dmanout

QUALITY SHEDS
...,'-',,, ... £159

Which of these six shapes is the odd man out

Complete Accountancy ...."...
Assignment too

"'""£·0

Personal Attention
..
.. Ledgers .. l.:o:5tnlij!
Stock Control" Annual Accounts .. Vai'r.,.....'"

For details contact Maynooth, Celbridge, Naas,
Newbridge or Athy libraries, or the arts service.
Booking Essential.

Contact

Maynooth library
Day 1- Saturday 28th September
10.DOam - 4.30pm
Day 2- Sunday 29th September
10.DOam - 4.30pm
3- Thursday 3rd October
7.30pm -10.00pm

MICHAEL GLEESON,
5STRAFFAN

WINNER
Aoife Twomey
25 Castle Dawson
Maynooth

WHAT TO DO - WHAT TO DO???
A SPECIAL OCCASION IS COMING UP AND
YOUR KIDS HAVE DONE IT All BEFORE
Bouncy Castles, MagiCians, Bowling,
Cinema and a Burger.
FOR A PARTY WITH A DIFFERENCE

Contact: Mary Doyle
751 Old Greenfield
Maynooth

All MONA'S CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT
Party Games. Arts & Crafts.
Fun for all Ages
and most of all a relaxing time
for Mums and Dads

Mona"s Children'S Entertainment

Mobile 087 9646023

Tel: 087 6410597
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Poets Corner
TONIGHT

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

I rest on my bed tonight
With my tho:...ghts flowing free
Many dreams to be sought
Within this room and me
The night passes slowly by
Deep in my private o")olitude
My heart with a ye,:rning cry
With all my wholeseme truth
I pray at this very night
That my mind will drift away
To ena all my weary plight
And deep in sleep I stay
I will ar:se the following morn
Awoken to a brAnd new day
So until the next day reborn
That my life will be ok

Newsagents • Tobacconist • Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730
Large Selection of Greeting Cards,
Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole Agent for CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, Monthly, Student Monthly
Family One Day
also Lotto Scratch Cards

Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.
Sat.
6.30 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Sun.
7.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.

By Patrick Murray (Celbridge)

An .t\wful Dilemma

DieteticslNutritionist

Two young girls missing from home
No trace of them to be found
Parents worried in a silent dome
Just where are these kids destiny bound.
Then reality strikes all in the face
Two bodies unidentifiable laying there
Their deaths to humanity a disgrace
Murdered to death without a care.

Grace MacCI~an

Once Jessica and Holly full of fun
Enjoying life in adventure free
Parents little hearts clearly won
Now no more of them alive to see.
What a catastrophe, what despair
What reason can this murder be
Two beautiful girls beyond compare
An act so obscene seems to me.
Patrick Murray
624 St.Patricks Park Celbridge Co. Kildare.

B.S.C. Post-Graduate Diploma Nutrition and
Dietetics
Member of the Irish Nutrition and Dietetics
Institute
•
Weight Reduction
•
Weight Gain
•
Sports Nutrition
•
Cholesterol - Lowering
•
General Healthy Eating
Available at 19 Castledawson, Maynooth.
(off Rathcoffey Road)
by appointment only. Tel: 087-7675460

Party Entertainers

Flowers in the Zoo

Clowns on the Street

Snapdragons flame and flutter
Lillie's greet each other
Wallflowers watch and wait
In their beds beside the gate.

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games for All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

Now the dandelions roar,
In their den beside the boar
Daisy chains take the strain
Daring not to complain.

N~e

In the evening all is still
Little people come and peep
Around the moss laid creek
While dew-eyed flowers sleep.

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community _Council Office.
________________________
Age

o_ _ _

Tel: (01) 6778219
Mobile: 086 2338329
Ask for Giggles

°

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.

Liam Murray
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
Special Olympics In Maynooth
Thursday August 15th dawned bright and sunny - a
miracle in itself given the trend of this summer! The
prayers of the Maynooth Special Olympics Host Town
Programme's had been answered and everything
boded well for their Golf Classic on the magnificent
O'Meara course in Carton Demense Golf Club. The
reception, assistance and interest of the Mallaghan
family and their staff was truly amazing and as a result
the atmosphere for participants and committee was
absolutely perfect.
The fantastic organisational
abilities of Doreen Duignan meant that the whole
event ran without a single hitch. Between the beautiful
sunshine and the excellent meal which followed in
Moyglare Manor all invclved had a wonderful day.
The money raised means that the Maynooth
committee are well on their way to ensuring that the
Brazilian Special Olympics team will have a
memorable reception during their four day stay in
Maynooth from 16th - 20th June 2003.

Brazilian team and he is very keen to be involved in
every way possible.
The delegation were most
impressed by the Ambassador's genuine warmth and
his commitment to helping Maynooth to extend the
friendliest hand imaginable to his fellow countrymen
and women.
Watch out for a few more up-coming events! The
Keeble School will be performing in the Aula Maxima,
St. Patrick's College, Maynooth on Fri. 18th October
and Bourbon Street will be entertaining us with their
Big Band style music in the Glenroyal Hotel on Sat.
19th October. Keep and eye out for further details!

The committee now must turn their minds to the
organisation of these four days and the serious
attention to detail that is required. It will take a lot of
community participation to make this venture a
success.
Families will be needed to adopt an
apartment in St. Patrick's College where the Brazilian
athletes will stay, entertainment events have to be
organised, training locations must be finalised,
transport needs to be co-ordinated and the list goes
on! We are starting with the recruitment of volunteers
who will give of their time (and energy!) during the stay
of the Brazilian team and will help with the
preparations. A recruitment drive will take place on
Friday 20th and Saturday 21 st September at the
shopping centres at Tesco, Greenfield and the
Glenroyal. We appeal for volunteers from al walks of
life and we are making a special appeal at present for
ITolunteers from the medical and para-medical
professions. Medical backup is vital as the safety and
well being of the athletes is of paramount importance
to the Special Olympics Movement. If anyone in the
community has a medical/para-medical background
we would be only too delighted to hear from you.
Contact Ann (6289705) or Annette (6290031).

Mark Smith Gold Medal Winner presenting bouquet of
flowers to Doreen Duignan organiser of Golf Classic
Top Lady Golfer Karen O'Donovan

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH

John Byrne & Team 2nd Prize Winners

John McElligott receiving his award for closest to the pin

Opening Hours:
Weekdays 7.00 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.

MAYNOOTH OFFICE SUPPLIE
Marie Gleeson, Carmel Buckley, Brazilian Ambassador
Armando Sergio Frazao, Melanie Oliver, Elaine Bean &
Doreen Duignan in Brazilian Embassy

Your local stationer
For all your stationary needs and office

Emma Clifford Clancy, Sarah Fanthom, Katie Geraghty,
Elizabeth Abijo Presentation Convent

Including

Martin Brady of the Leinster Arms is still doing very
well on his sponsored weight loss and by the end of
September all will be revealed. Martin deserves every
credit for this very personal fund raising activity - not
every one would put themselves so publicly on the
line - or on the scales as is the case here!

•
•

Photocopying.
Binding
•
Open Monday - Saturday

9.00am - 5.30pm

A delegation from the Maynooth committee was
invited to meet the Brazilian Ambassador, Mr.
Armando Sergio Frazao, in the Brazilian Embassy in
Europa House, Harcourt Street, Dublin on Thursday,
29th August. The Ambassador was very enthusiastic
about Maynooth's preparations to welcome the

Dublin Road,
Maynooth

Msgr. Alex stenson & Teammates during Golf Classic
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Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps • Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Greeting Cards • Toys
Fresh Sandwiches and Rolls Daily
Why Not Phone in Your Order?
Tel: 6291624

Cian O'Flatharla, Sebastian
Scoil Ui Fiach

Ph: 6286468
Fax; 6285900

6 Bhroin
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Faxing
Laminating

CLUBS,

RGANIS

NS and S CIETIES

CElLI AND SET-DANCING NEWS IN
MAYNOOTH

VISUAL IMAGE

Summer is gone, and the Autumn is drawing nearer.
Looking for something different to do? somewhere you
can go for a bit of fun, meet some new people, and
keep fit all at the one time???? Well, here's the
answer. Why not join us for a night of Ceili and Setdancing on a Monday night in the Boys National
School Hall on the Moyglare road.
We come in all shapes and sizes and from a variety of
different backgrounds and cultures, but it doesn't
matter when you get up on the floor. Even if you think
you have two left feet that won't stop you! We grab a
partner put on the music and sure there's no stopping
us!! You think you would like to "Dance around the
house and mind the dresser", well come along to the
Adult Ceili and Set-Dancing classes also on a Monday
night in the Boys National School Hall and book your
spot on the floor. What a better way to keep fit than
swinging your partner around the floor and learning a
few steps as well. We certainly have a bit of fun. So
come along any Monday night and see for yourself. We
even stop for a cup of tea and a few biscuits. Make
new friends, and have a bit of craic!!!

PHOTOGRAPHY
Tel: 01 6286488
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTNE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME

CONTACT: GERALD MacCANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS
Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Ladies & Gents Heels While-U-Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On
Key Cutting Service Available
Located in End Unit

CELTIC

Opposite Car Park Entrance

ACCOUNTING &
TAXATION SERVICES
51 PARKLANDS CRESCENT, MAYNOOTH,
TEL: 01 - 6290555. FAX: 01 - 6290953

email: mridge@indigo.i.e.

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel: 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

- Sole Trader / Company Set-up Service
- Complete Bookkeeping Service

- Tax Returns - VAT Returns - P.A.Y.E.C2 Applications - C45 Returns -Advice,

Pumpkin Soup

Baked Marrow

21b pumpkin
Sea salt, freshly ground black pepper and cayenne
4 oz butter
1 large onion
2 pints milk
Sugar
5 fl oz cream
Garnish: finely chopped dill or chervil
Cooking time: 45 - 50 minutes

1 medium - sized marrow
8 oz lean pork
1 small onion
1 oz butter
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 oz white breadcrumbs
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 egg
Cooking Time: 1 hour
Oven temperature: 180c, 350f, Gas mark 4

COMMERCIALPHOTOGRAPHYFORBR~

Adult classes
Every Monday from 9.00-10.30pm in
the Boys National School Hall
Teacher - RITA DOYLE T.C.R.G

- Accounts Prepared - Audit Preparations

Dorin's Recipes

• Mini Market with wide range of Groceries,
Magazines, Tobacco, Drinks and Food.
• Fresh French bread baked on the premises.
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well-stocked
Deli counter.
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel.

Installation and Training on
Oil, Blugas & Briquettes

Computerised Accounts

Avail of our Friendly Service

Method:
Cut the pumpkin into small chunks. Cut off the peel
and remove the seeds and stringy parts. Put the
pumpkin in a pan containing just enough boiling,
salted water to cover the chunks. Bring to the boil and
simmer for about 15 minutes, or until the pulp is
tender. Drain, and either rub the pumpkin pulp through
a coarse sieve or mash it in a liquidiser. Melt the butter
in a pan and fry the peeled and finely chopped onion
for about 5 minutes, or until soft and transparent. Add
the pumpkin puree and heat through for 10 minutes,
stirring frequently to prevent burning. Gradually add
the hot milk, and season to taste; heat the soup
through. Strain the soup through a sieve. Return it to
the pan and heat again. Correct the seasoning and
blend in the cream without letting the soup reach
boiling point. Pour into soup bowls and sprinkle with
the herbs.

Pumpkin Pie
lib pumpkin puree
1/2 Ib shortcrust pastry
1/2 pint cream
3 eggs
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
5 oz caster sugar
112 teaspoon sea salt
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon each of ground cinnamon and ground
cloves
Cooking Time: 1 1/4 hours
Oven Temperature: 180c, 350f, Gas mark 4
Method:
Make the puree by cutting the pumpkin into chunks,
removing the skin and seeds and boiling in lightly
salted water until tender. Drain, rub through a sieve,
then set aside to cool. Roll out the pastry and use it, to
line a 9-10 inch flan ring set on a baking sheet. Bake
this blind in the oven, at a temperature of 200c, 400f,
mark 6 - until brown. Beat the cream lightly with the
eggs, lemon peel and sugar. Stir this mixture into the
pumpkin puree and add the salt, ginger, cinnamon and
ground cloves. Combine thoroughly, then spoon the
filling into the pie shell and bake until set and brown.
Serving: you can serve this pie cold with a bowl of
whipped cream or the cream may be piped on to the
pie and garnished with walnut halves.

Method:
Peel the marrow, cut it in half lengthways and scoop
out the seeds; or cut a slice off at one end and leave
the marrow whole, scooping out the seeds with a long
handled spoon. Put the pork through the fine blade of
a mincer or get your butcher to do it. Peel the onion
and chop it finely. Melt the butter and fry the onion for
5 minutes until it is soft, but not coloured; then add the
minced meat and seal over a high heat for a few
minutes. Remove the pan from the heat, blend in the
chopped parsley and breadcrumbs and season the
stuffing with salt and pepper. Beat the egg lightly and
use it to bind the stuffing. Spoon the stuffing into the
two marrow halves and put them together. Tie in place
with two or three pieces of fine string and wrap the
stuffed marrow in buttered foil. Place in a roasting tin
and bake in the oven.
Serving: Cut the stuffed marrow into thick slices and
serve with buttered rice and a tomato sauce.
Variations: Baked marrow can be stuffed with any
type of forcemeat, herb - flavoured sausage meat,
cheese, rice and tomatoes or minced beef.

Cold Stuffed Peppers
4 green or red peppers
1 Ib cooked chicken
4 sticks celery
4 salad onions
5 fl oz mayonnaise
2112 fl oz double cream
1 tablespoon tomato paste
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
Tobacco sauce
Garnish: grated orange rind
Method:
Slice off the stalk base from the peppers and remove
seeds and membranes. Blanch the peppers in the
boiling water for 5 minutes, then leave them upsidedown to drain and cool. Remove the skin and bones
from the chicken and dice the flesh into tiny pieces .
Scrub the celery sticks and chop them finely; clean
and slice the salad onions. Blend the mayonnaise with
the cream and tomato paste, and season to taste with
salt and pepper and a few drops of Tabasco. Fold the
chicken, celery and salad onions into the mayonnaise
mixture, and spoon this stuffing into the drained
peppers.
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Dorin.s Recipes Con
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Blend the tomato paste and sugar with the chicken
stock; pour over the contents of the casserole until it
comes just below the courgettes. Cover the dish with
a lid and bake in the oven for 50 minutes. Remove the
lid from the dish, brush the courgettes with the melted
butter and return to the oven for a further 15 minutes,
or until the courgettes have browned.
Serving: garnish with finely chopped chives and serve
straight from the oven with buttered noodles or rice.
Variation: sprinkle the courgettes with finely grated
cheese instead of brushing with butter, and continue
baking until the cheese has melted.

Serving: Sprinkle the stuffing with finely grated
orange rind and serve the peppers as a light, main
course with a salad of dressed watercress.
Sweet - Corn Toasts
1/2
Ib corn kernels
2
tablespoons
corn oil
1 onion
2 tablespoons flour
4 fl oz mixed milk and cream
1 teaspoon French mustard
Tabasco sauce
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1/2 Ib cooked ham
8 slices Gruyere cheese
8 slices bread (for toasting)
Cooking time: 30 minutes

..

a~~
~~
- --

Method:
Strip the kernels from the cooked corn cobs, or you
can use drained kernels from a can. Heat the oil in a
pan and add the finely chopped onion, fry over a
moderate heat for five minutes. Stir in the flour and
cook through, then gradually add the milk and cream,
stirring all the time until the sauce is smooth and free
from lumps. Add mustard, tabasco, salt and pepper to
taste. Fold the corn kernels and diced ham into the
sauce, and simmer for 5-10 minutes. Make the toast
and spread the corn mixture over each slice, topping it
with a thin slice of cheese. Set the slices under a hot
grill until the cheese is bubbling-brown.
Serving: serve the toast at once, as a complete meal.
Variations: substitute crisps, crumbled bacon diced
chicken or smoked haddock for the ham.
'
Pork with courgettes
4 lean pork steaks
Sea salt, freshly ground black pepper and paprika
1 onion
2 tablespoons oil
3/4 Ib tomatoes
3/4 courgettes
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 teaspoon sugar
5 oz chicken stock
1 oz butter
Garnish: chopped chives
Cooking Time: 65 minutes
Oven Temperature: 160c, 325f, Gas mark 3

ECDL
EUROPEAN COMPUTER
DRIVING LICENCE
5 HOURS PER WEEK
FOR 10 WEEKS

Friday
9.30 am - 12.00 pm
11 th October 2002

0

Method:
Whisk the lemon juice, oil and basil until smooth. Add
the onions and mix well. Cook the beans without
adding water for 10 minutes or until they are just
tender. Drain. While still hot, add to the lemon mixture.
Season and leave until cold. Cover and chill for 2-3
hours, stirring occasionally. Arrange a few lettuce
leaves on a serving dish and spoon the beans over.
Garnish with lemon slices and sprigs of basil.
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TEACHING DIPLOMA IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
OCTOBER 2002 - MAY 2003

Wednesday
6.30 pm- 9.00 pm
9th October 2002

Method:
Wash, top and tail the beans. Put in a pan of boiling
lightly salted water and cook for 5-7 minutes. Drain,
then refresh in cold water. Brush an ovenproof dish
with a little oil, cut the garlic in half and rub over the
dish. Lay the well-drained beans in the dish, brush
them liberally with oil and sprinkle with salt. Slice the
cheese thinly and layover the beans, sprinkle with
paprika and top with tomato slices. Cook near the top
of the oven for about 20 minutes, or until the cheese
has melted.
Serving: serve on its own with hot garlic bread, or as
a light supper dish with boiled cold ham or gammon.
Variation: young courgettes,in half lengthways, may
be used instead of French beans.

in, Computer Trainina.

JEB

Options Day Times
Start Date

Cheesy French Beans
1 Ib French beans
2 tablespoons oil
1 garlic clove
Sea salt
3 oz Cheddar cheese
Paprika
2 tomatoes
Cooking Time: 30 minutes
Oven Temperature: 190c, 375f, Gas mark 5

Broad Beans with Basil and Lemon
6 tbsp lemon juice
4 tbsp sunflower oil
3 tbsp chopped fresh basil or 1 1/2 tbsp dried
...•
2 small onions, skinned and thinly sliced
1 Ib frozen broad beans
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Lett~ce leaves, lemon slices and basil sprigs, to
garnish.

Method:
Trim excess fat from the pork steaks and season them
,,:,ith salt, pepper and paprika. Peel the onion and chop
fln~ly. Heat the oil in a pan and seal the pork steaks
until they are brown on both sides-about 2 minutes on
each side. Lift into a lightly buttered ovenproof dish.
Fry the onion in the oil until golden, then spoon it over
the steaks. Skin and roughly chop the tomatoes and
lay them over the onion. Slice the washed and dried
courgettes thinly and arrange over the tomatoes.
Blend the tomato paste and sugar with the chicken

.Jl Center far LxceflR:nce

Evening Times
Start Dates

Third Saturday of month
11.00 am - 4.00 pm
12th October 2002

Monday & Thursday
7.00 pm - 9.30 pm
7th October 2002

Cost: E 950.00*
*Cost does not include examination fees due in
April

Tuesday & Friday

7.00 pm - 9.30 pm
8 th October 2002

Company Specific
Training

Morning Times
Start Dates

Courses also available in:
oMicrosoft Project
oTAS Books
olntroduction to computers
oMicrosoft Word
oMicrosoft Access
oMicrosoft Power Point
oMicrosoft Excel
olnternet and E-mail

Monday & Wednesday
9.30 am - 12.00 pm
ih October 2002
Tuesday & Thursday
9.30 am - 12.00 pm
8 th October 2002

One-to-One private training

Cost:

On request

e550.00 [7 modules]
e 90.00]

[Cost per module:

oOn site training
oln-house training
oCourse specific materials

www.maynoothcomputertraining.com
epsylon @ iolfree.ie
01- 6291388
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies

Maynooth Boys
Association

MAYNOOTH HILLWALKINGCLUB

School

Parents

We would like to welcome back all the boys and their
teachers, especially the Junior Infants. We hope that
you all had a good summer despite the weather.
As the traffic on the road in front of the school can be
very heavy at school opening and closing times, we ask
all parents who are in cars to be extra vigilant and only
to park in the designated areas. The boys who do
Traffic Warden and the traffic calming ramp should also
help.
We would ask the bigger boys not to hang around down
the town after school as it is safer for them to go straight
home.
For the boys cycling to school, please use the cycle
lanes provided and where there are no lanes or where it
is not otherwise safe to cycle, please walk with your
bike.
Don't forget your helmets.
Claire O'Rourke
PRO

Maynooth Swimming Club
Welcome back everyone, fortunately Stewarts
Swimming Club is remaining open to the public and
will only close for a short time for renovations in
December.
The first term consisting of 8 weeks commencing on
September 7th will run until October 26th 2002. All
fees to be paid on or before the 28th September
please.
The fees for the term are as follows:
One child
Two children
Three children

E50.00
E 96.00
E 142.00

Parents who receive the duty roster for the term are
asked to ensure that they take their turn or swap it for
that of another parent on the list.
Member who go by car and return by bus and vice
versa please inform the bus supervisor.
At our AGM last Jl,!ne the following committee
members were appointed:

St. Marys Boys School

Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Rosters 1st bus/PRO
Rosters 2nd bus
Committee

Marleen Durcan
Joan Fitzgerald
Patricia Moynan (6286865)
Rose Birmingham
Annmarie Coyle

The boys and parents alike who availed of the School
Bus Service run for many years by Monica and the late
Tom Salmon would like to offer their deepest
sympathies to Monica and her family on this sad
occasion.
Thank you all for volunteering.
My own involvement with Tom started in 1991 when he
started our local school run.
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
The children all loved him and he had a great time for
them all. He paid extra special attention to the little ones
just starting school.
Tom will be remembered for a long time to come by all
the children and he will be missed. As one parent put itr---..,..--------------:---:l....-.,----,
"There will never be another Tom, one of life's
gentlemen".

Me FLOORING
Unit 1 AOL House,
Court House Square Maynooth

May he rest in peace
Claire O'Rourke

Inklings
Innocence of evil, knowledge of truth
and the love of true friends are the three
greatest blessings that God can bestow.

Many more offers in store, free measuring, fast! friendly and
efficient service, open Mon-Sat 9.30am-lpm, 2pm-5.30

Phone 6289683 or 087 2227722
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By the time this article will have come off the hot press
our first AGM will be over. By then we should have a
new committee with more members involved with the
Club. Since our inauguration our numbers have
swelled to the present 32.
We have several
nationalities in our group covering a wide age group
and different levels of fitness. People have different
expectations of what they want to achieve, but we try
to please people most of the time. More and more
people are gaining in experience and confidence with
club activities and it is hope for next year more people
will get involved in club activities. If this happens we
will be able to offer more to Members and visitors.
If you are thinking about joining or trying one of our
introductory activities, now is the time to do so. The
autumn and winter months are not always favourable
to our activities, (not that the Spring and Summer was
anything to write home about). Although we continue
with our activities throughout the winter months, we
are curtailed somewhat to shorter activities due lack of
daylight time available. There is also a greater risk of
having to change our plans at short notice due to
weather. We also tend to concentrate on the Dublin
and Wicklow mountains, coastal regions and of course
our canals. We will continue to do wide variety of
events during this period.
We had a Moderate hike for members in the
Glendalough area on Sunday 25th. August. A group
of eight trekked along the hills and valleys of this
picturesque region. It was a real summers day with
sunshine through the event.
Sunday 8th September we completed an Introductory
Easy hike in the Dublin Mountains above Balinteer
and Stepaside along the Wicklow Way a distance of 9
miles with an ascent of 600 ft. The event was well
attended with 9 visitors.
Sunday 15th September we had very pleasant trek for
two groups around the Blackstairs in the area of
Mount Leinster. Unfortunately the visibility was poor.
We were in fog for the first half of the events and did
not see very much. Nonetheless everybody enjoyed
themselves. We will have to go back next year to
admire the scenery. Again it was well attended.
Two of our members and one non member who has
attended our easier activities numbers have
completed the famous pilgrim route "EI Camino de
Santiago de Compostela" via the Route Frances
during the past few months. This trip started in the
holiday resort of Biarritz and following a train journey
into the Pyrenees mountains they commences the trek
from the French village of St Jean Pied de Port. For
the following 5 weeks they trekked along the route
previously taken by generations of pilgrims from all
over Europe since the 10th Century. Monasteries,
churches, shrines, towns and villages, hospitals and
refugios (hostel like accommodation), built down
through the centuries still exist and some were used
by our able bodied pilgrims. The total distance was
740 kms. Having reached Santiago de Compostelo

they then decided to continue to Finisterre, a further
75 kms. (which was regarded as the end of the
known world pre Colombus ), which is associated with
the pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostelo. Well
Done All.
Please note that weather conditions may restrict our
Itineraries are subject to change and
activities.
anyone interested should check beforehand closer to
the activity with one of the contact numbers below.
Most of our Easy Hiking activities cover at least 8
miles with ascent of up to 1,000 ft. In cases where
there would be less ascent we may have longer hikes.
Anyone attending our outings can expect to be
walking for up to 4 hours and at a reasonable brisk
Only attempt our outings if you are fit to
speed.
maintain this speed and distance. If it is felt that a
person would not be able to complete an activity,
would delay an activity, or is not properly equipped for
the occasion, the activity leaders ruling on the matter
will be final. Remember in the mountains in a lot of
cases there no quick exit routes back to the car or
bus.
Mountain Safety Note:
Mountaineering and climbing are activities with a
danger of personal injury or death. Those attending
our activities shall be aware of and accept these risks
and agree to be responsible for their own actions and
involvement. Anyone on medication or with a medical
complaint should inform the leader of the hike prior to
leaving the agreed meeting point. If it is felt that the
person should not take part on the activity they will be
advised aCGordingly.
Keep an eye out in future editions for further
information.
Our new Club Telephone is 086-3984172
E-mail:-maynooth_hillwalking_club@yahoo.com
Web Page:-www.geocities.com/
maynooth_hillwalking_club
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Katie, David, John & Alyssa
Scoil Ui Fiach

Features

Features
Riverbank Arts Centre
JAMES McKENNA (1933-2000) A Retrospective
A retrospective exhibition of the work of James Mc
Kenna will be opened by Brian Fallon (Art Critic) at
the Riverbank Arts Centre at 3.00pm on Sunday
15th September 2002, and will continue until the 25th
October.
James McKenna spent the last eleven years of his life
in County Kildare. Sadly, he died a year before the
Riverbank Arts Centre opened its doors, too late for
him to see its principal gallery named after him-the
McKenna Gallery.
McKenna, artist, sculptor and playwright was a
pioneering spirit who was instrumental in the
foundation of both the Independent Artists group and
The Sculptors' Society of Ireland. His contribution to
the arts, and distinction as a sculptor were recognised
when he was awarded membership of Aosdana in
19S3. The works included in the show, reveal the
versatility of the artist and include works in bronze,
plaster, stone, and wood, as well as works on paper,
exploring Irish myth, history and the human form.
This retrospective aims to represent, in a modest way,
the breadth of James' talents as an artist, from some
of his earliest pieces in the late 1950's to works
produced shortly before his death in 2000. Much of
James' work was too large or too fragile to be moved,
but the 'works included in this exhibition serve to
remind us that he was an unusual and original talent,
and deserves to be remembered and treasured within
the canon of Irish art. Des Egan (Poet), will give a talk
entitled The Achievement of James McKenna on
Thursday 19th September at S.OOpm in the Riverbank
Arts Centre.
The exhibition will be on view in both galleries, and is
accompanied by a catalogue. Opening hours are
10.00 to 1.00, and 2.00 to 5.00, Monday to Saturday.
For additional· information, contact Catriona Fallon on
(045)44S314, or bye-mail onartscentre@riverbank.ie
The
Riverbank
Arts
Centre
gratefully
. acknowledges the support of The Arts Council,
. Kildare County Council, and FAS.
Riverbank Event Guide for October
Tuesday Sth Michael Buckley Jazz Quartet Spm
Wednesday 9th Foster & Allen Spm
Friday 11 th Conal Gallen (Comedian) Spm
Saturday 12th Yasmina (Eastern Dance)
Tuesday 15th EAR (Electric Acoustic Revue) Spm
Friday 1Sth Sean Keane (singer) Spm
Saturday 19th Jack L (singer) Spm
Sunday 20th Paddy Cole Spm
Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday 21st, 22nd, 23rd, The
Complete Works of Shakespeare Abridged (Drama
Deal) Spm
Thursday 24th Flash Harry (tribute Queen Band) Spm
Saturday 26th Music Network ( Alexei Nabioulin)
Pianist Spm

Spm
For further details and information please contact the
box office @ 045 4311 09/4334S0,or email
boxoffice@riverbank.ie.

Inklings
Children are very adept at
comprehending modern statistics.
When they say "everyone else is
allowed to" it is usually based on a
survey of one.
North Kildare
Driving School

L

MAYNOOTH

L

FREE LESSON

Prepay for 5 lesson and get a 6th Free
Prepay for 10 lesson and get a 2 Free
D.!.R Registered School
Fully Qualified Instructor
Pre Test Specialist
7 Days a week
Dual Controlled
Gift Vouchers Available

•
•
•

All Driving test and Theory test
application forms available
Avail of D.I.R. pupil benefits & discounts

p

J.W. Mulhern & Co.
Chartered Accountants
B. Mulhern, B. Comm. F.C.A.
• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co.
Kildare
Tel: (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Wednesday 30th Mary Mary's Last Dance (Drama)
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General Tips

FOR SALE

Bleach spots
If the garment is dark, disguise spot by rubbing it with
a fabric marker or paint that matches the fabric's
colour. Cover coloured areas with a piece of cotton
sheet and iron at a hot setting.
Treat non - colourfast fabrics with a pre - wash dye
remover. For white or pastel - coloured fabrics,
treatments for colour - run accidents can effectively
bleach the whole garment a uniform pale colour.
Sew an applique over the spot.
Dye the garment a darker colour or tie - dye it.

00 Suzuki Katana R
50cc Scooter
& ExtrasE 1,000 ono

Ph 086 2551667
After 6pm
01 8289964

Candles
To make a candle burn longer and drip less, give it a
light coat of clear varnish.
Melting some wax into the holder and quickly jamming
the candle onto it is the usual way to get a candle to fit
snugly. A cleaner method is to wrap the base of the
candle with string or strips of paper towel, making sure
they cant be seen.
To remove melted wax from candle holders easily,
place the holder in the freezer for an hour or two, and
then chip the frozen wax off.

SPAR
Newtown Shopping Centre
Beanfield, Maynooth
Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01 6285833

Cigarette smoke
If you are allergic to cigarette smoke, don't provide
ashtrays for visiting guests. Politely explain your
problem, and don't be afraid to ban smoking in your
house or office.
If you live with a smoker
Buy special ashtrays that absorb smoke and stale
smells, or invest in free standing air purifiers. Better
yet, install a permanent air ioniser or smoke filter and
clean or replace its filtering mechanism regularly.
Decorate your home with potpourri and houseplants
(try the chlorophytum, or spider plant, said to be a
natural air purifier)
For temporary tobacco smells
Burn scented candles or incense; they will clear and
perfume the air. Put solid room deodorisers near air
vents or windows .
When your guests have gone, open all the doors and
windows and make sure you empty all ashtrays.
To combat smoke in the car
Empty the ashtray after each use.
Fire safety
Fit smoke alarms on each floor of your home and in
rooms where a fire is likely to start, such as the sitting
room or bedroom. Don't fit one in the kitchen as steam
or cooking fumes may set it off.
Be prepared for the event of a fire and plan your
escape route. Draw a plan of your home (including
stairs, windows, and doors) and plot two escape
routes from each room. Study the plan with household
members; assign someone to help children or the less
agile.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Free Delivery Service

Free Delivery Service

:

~

. ...

Maynooth Host Town Committee
Presents
Junior Showtime with the
KEABLE YOUNG GENERATION
FRIDAY 18TH OCT 2002
AT 8.00 PM
IN
AULA MAXIMA
MAYNOOTH COLLAGE
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House Purchase

All Other

Main Street
Page 28

and Sales

Legal Matters

Maynooth, Co. Kildare
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BIOFLOW
What is Bioflow?
Bioflow is a class 1 medical device manufactured LTD.
Used and recommended by an increasing number of
Doctors, Physiotherapists, Sport Trainers, and
Veterinary Surgeons to help relieve pain, accelerate
healing and improve performance.
DISCOVERING THE SECRET
The inventor of Scofflaw, Nigel Broderick, applied his
unconventional theories of magnet science ( already
proven on Ecoflow products) to traditional
magnotherapy with the objective of producing a
product better than any other. The results was the
Central Reverse Polarity (CRP) magnetic module that
is acknowledged as the most technically advanced
product of it's type in the world and now is the core of
all Bioflow products. The magnetic field that Nigel
developed has been successful patented, ensuring the
look-a-like product that have since been developed
cannot actually duplicate the miraculous benefits of
Bioflow, it is for that reason that reason that the
company has enjoyed unparalleled success in the
world markets UK's most fastest growing privately
owned companies by the Sunday Times, Fast Track /
Virgin Top 100 survey.
BIOFLOW - - - - - FOR PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
Single module wrist bands, there are also a children's
wrist band available for children 3 years and upwards
BRACELETS - THERE IS ALSO THE BOOST
The Boost is the most versatile, technical and userfriendly product of its type available anywhere to-day.
The clever design of the components allows any, or
all, of the three pairs of CRP modules to be position
anywhere on the body.
Bioflow has the exclusive rights to use genuine
Stomatex in this product: the most advanced material
used by leading Specialist Sport Manufacturers who
know that performance counts. Stomatex is a
breathable flexible neoprene that is then bonded with
a soft outer material to our specification providing the
ultimate in comfort and adaptability.
The three belts can be worn independently or by
utilising the supplied jOiners, a harness can be made
to ensure the CRP modules stay exactly where you
want them - near to the centre of pain.
Also available.
Dog Collar, Cat Collar, Horse or Pony Boots and
Tendon wraps.

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate ofC.I.D.E.S.C.O.
Maynooth
NOW OPEN MONDAY
Open 5 days: Monday-Tues-Wed-9.30_6pm
Late nights Thursday and Friday by appointment only
Monday - Saturday 9.30-6
Lose 1-8inches in: 1 session with Ionithermie
Aeromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-Surgical Facefifis with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis
"Ultra Lyle" Sculptured nails by STAR nails
A veda - Bridal & Graduation mlup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.

Now Available - 'San Tropez Tan'

Phone: 01 6290377

For all your paving, tarmacadam & gravel needs

Patios and Driveways

Free quotation
Tel 01-6287461
A Company Recognised by ROADS TONE

DON'T HIRE A SKIP
HIRE ME!
•
ORRY AND DRIVER
·-0--@i! AVAILABLE FOR

Magnets
Bioflow Magnets helps relieve pain, accelerate
healing, improve circulation, boosts your energy.
Can be used on horses, dogs and cats.

HOUSEHOLD,GARDEN AND
GENERAL DISPOSAL
FREE ESTIMATES

90 day money back guarantee

CONTACT
PH 01-6240774 (AFTER 7.00 PM)
OR

Phone Mary (01) 6285712 after 6 p.m.

0879572768
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October in the garden
Bright Ideas for Darker Days
Planting the Winter Garden
.
.
You're less likely to spend time in the garden I~ winter,
so it's important to site winter plants carefully In order
to enjoy them to the full. Try planting a specimen tree
with brilliant white bark at the end of the ga~den - ~ut
ensure that it's framed within a window view. Tiny
winter flowers such as Iris, Crocus and Snow~rops
should be given pride of place in a tub or bed outSide a
patio window where you can enjoy them from your
armchair. And precious scented shrubs ar~ best grown
near a front door where their perfume Will greet you
whenever you enter or leave the house.
Planting Pointers
..
Autumn is a good time for planting hardier plants, as
well as the spring bulbs. The soil is warm enough to
encourage good root growth, so plants will establ~sh
quickly. There's also less chance of th~m becoming
stressed by drought conditions, though If the season
proves to be dry, regular watering is necessary.
Confers and some of the more tender evergreens may
need protection from icy winds in. their ~irst ye~r, S?
check before buying and delay their planting until Apnl
or protect them with a windbreak of polythene or fine
netting.
When choosing trees and shrubs, opt fo~ several th~t
have more than one season of interest - I.e, flowers In
summer, berries in winter or good autum~ foliage. .
Choose types that will suit both your sOil types (acld/
alkaline) and the planting position.
Check that the eventual height and spread of trees
and shrubs will be a suitable size for your garden.
Give plants a good start by removing all weeds a~d
digging in lots of garden compost or other organic
matter.
Dig a hole large enough to fit the plant comfortably and
add a handful of bonemeal at planting stage to
encourage root growth.
Water in and firm well .
Stake trees and tie in wall shrubs and climbers and
check regularly that they haven't been lifted by the
frost or winds.

Birds need food regularly and once you start feeding
them in the winter its important not to stop suddenly,
cutting off the food supply they've been taking for
granted. If you keep up the routine, its ~ore. likely that
they will choose your garden as a nesting Site, due to
the ready availability. of food.
A well stocked garden with berry-bearing shrubs,
hedges-which also provide nesting sites - lawns and
compost (both of which yield wo~ms and othe.r small
grubs) and flowers with attractive seeds Will also
provide plenty of natural sustenance.
.
.
Bread can also be put out for the birds, provide that It
is soaked beforehand. Porridge oats, dried fruit, cake
and cooked potatoes are trusty alternatives.
Never give birds food containing either salt or
desiccated coconut as both are fatal.
Birds will perish without water, so if there is no natural
source in frosty or icy weather, provide some for them.
Almost any sturdy container will do - a ~og's bowl or
an upturned dustbin lid are two old favountes.

Early Birds
Aristotle, (384-322 BC), may well have been. the fir~t
serious bird watcher, carefully recording hiS
observations.
.
The first bird book is thought to have been printed In
the mid-16th century, in the north of England, and
perhaps the first record of birds using an artificial nest
site occurred in June of 1782 when Thomas, brother
of naturalist Gilbert White, nailed scallop shells under
the eaves of his Lambeth house.
According to White's journal, house martins were
settling in only half an hour later.

Garden Havens
Feeding the birds is child's play.
"
Providing food and shelter for birds and anlm~ls IS a
great way to fill your garden with colour and life. An
easily-made nest box will help encourage new and
fascinating visitors to your trees and lawns.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales
and Purchases
• General Legal Services
No.4, MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH
TEL: 6285711 • FAX: 6285613
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e C4RTON CLINIC
The Sq~re, Maynootb, Co. Kildare

SPECIAUSING in a SOFT TISSVE APPROACH in the TREATMENT of
ACVfE and CHRONIC MVSCVLO-SKELETAL PAIN and DYSFVNCTlON.

TREATMENT BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

tEL: 01 - 6016841
Registeterl Memhets ofthe Irish Assod4fion of Physical 7het4pists

CELBRIDGE GLASS & GLAZING CO
The Mill
Celbridge
Co Kildare
Mirrors and Glass cut to size leaded glass
Industrial and domestic glazing contractors
Fax & Tel: 6288877

Bradys Clockhouse
Maynooth Co Kildare
Tel 6286225

Clubs, Organisations and Societies
Citizens Information Centre.
Question
I understand that the top-up to the maintenance grants
available under the Department of Education and
Science schemes of student support has increased.
Could you please give the new rates and any changes
to the scheme?
Answer
Under the Special Rates of Maintenance Grants for
Disadvantaged Students Scheme (2002) it is possible
to get the equivalent of a "top-up" on the ordinary
maintenance grant giving a full Non-Adjacent Rate of
4,000 and a full Adjacent Rate of 1,600. The applicant
must qualify for the ordinary maintenance grant for the
academic year 2002/2003 and total reckonable income
in the short tax year 6th April to 31 st December 2001
must not exceed 9,190 (£7,237.71) net of Child
Dependant Allowances (CDA) and standard
exclusions.
For students, including mature students, assessed on
parent(s)/guardian income, on 31 st December 2001
the parent(s)/ must have been
•
in receipt of an eligible (long term) social welfare
payment or
•
in receipt of Family Income Supplement (FIS) or
•
participating in a designated programme such
as Community Employment of Back or
Education Allowance.
The previously existing condition that they must be in
receipt of a child Dependant Allowance has been
removed.
For students assessed on their own income, on the
31 st December 2001 the student must have been in
receipt of an eligible (long term) social welfare
payment (Long Term Unemployment Assistance is no
longer excluded) or FIS or participating in a designated
programme.
For students assessed on the income of their spouse/
partner, on the 31 st December 2001 the spouse or
partner must have been in receipt of an eligible (long
term) social welfare payment or FIS or participating in
a designated programme and in receipt of a full-rate
Qualified Adult Allowance or similar entitlement in
respect of the student.
Further Information from Citizens Information @ 01 6285477.

Under New Management
Your Host Declan Kennedy

Question
A friend of mine, who spent part of his childhood in
care, heard that the Department of Health and
Children have set up a project to help people, who
were in care as children, to access the records which
the Department holds on them. How can he access
his records?

Welcomes Old Customers & New

Answer
Among the records the Department holds, are records
relating to institutions and to children who were in the

~
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care of the institutions. In order to establish what
precisely these records contain a project called
Access to Institutional and Related Records (AIRR)
was set up in July 2002 to index these records.
This project will identify files relating to such
institutions and also relating to nursing, fostering,
boarding out and hiring of children. Once these are
identified they will be indexed in electronic format.
Applications for details of personal information held
should be addressed to:
Freedom of Information Unit, Floor 2, Hawkins House,
Dublin 2.
In order to process requests for records under the
AIRR project, the Department needs as many relevant
details as possible relating to the period in care
together with full name and date of birth. Proof of
identity may be required.
As soon as possible after receipt of a request, and
initial search will be carried out under the requester's
name. The Department will inform the requester if any
relevant personal records are located.
Records
located during the AIRR project may be released
directly to the requester or through an advocacy
agency.
If you have already applied to the Department under
the Freedom of Information Act for records, your
details have already been added to the AIRR project
search list and there is no need to re-apply.
Further Information from Citizens Information @ 01 6285477.
Question
I heard that there has been an increase in the monthly
threshold for the Drug Payment Scheme. Can you
please give details of the scheme?
Answer
Since 1st August 2002 under the Drugs Payment
Scheme and individual or family will have to pay E 65
(previously E 53.33) per month for all approved
prescribed drugs, medicines and appliances for use by
that person or his/her family in that month.
Family expenditure covers the nominated adult, his or
her spouse/partner and children under 18 years or
under 23 if in full-time education. A dependant with a
physical or mental disability/illness living in the
household who is unable to fully maintain himself/
herself, may be included in the family expenditure
regardless of age.
You should register for the scheme by completing the
registration form which is available from pharmacies or
from the Health Board. A plastic swipe card will be
issued for each person named on the registration
form.
This card should be presented whenever you are
having prescriptions filled. You should use the same
pharmacy throughout the month.
You should not have to pay more than 65 in any
calendar month to the pharmacist. If you do, for any
reason, pay more than 65 in any month then you can
apply to your Health Board for a refund.
You can claim tax relief on medical expenses (in
excess of 125 for one or 250 for a family in tax year
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
(Citizen's Information cont.)
Question
My 16-year-old son is about to start his first job. He
will be working 12 hours a week and will be paid about
E 5.00 an hour. Will he have to pay tax and PRSI?
Answer
Whether he will have to pay tax or PRSI will depend
on how much he will earn during the tax year.
The tax credit for a single person for the tax year 2002
is E 1,520. There is an additional PAYE tax credit of
E660.
Your son will therefore have a total income tax credit
of E2,180. Your son will be earning approximately
E 3,000 per annum. The tax due on E 3,000 at the
standard rate of (20%) is E 600. As his tax credit of
E2, 180 is greater than this he will not have to pay tax.
However, he should obtain a Certificate of Tax Credits
from the tax office Ask the employer or his wages
clerk to which to the tax office he should apply.
Most employees pay Class A Pay Related Social
a Social
Insurance (PRSI ) which comprises
Insurance Contribution of 4% of gross income and
Health Contribution of 2%. Those earning less than
356 per week will nit have to pay the Health
Contribution. As your son will be earning less than 287
per week will not have to pay the Social Insurance
Contribution either. However, his employer will have to
pay the employer's portion, as the weekly pay will be
more than 38. Your son will have therefore be covered
for all Social Welfare Benefits.
Future information is available from the Citizens
Information Centre@ 01 - 6285477.

Local Artist

PAT REID

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Dryers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

TirNa nOg
IRENE McCLOSKEY
C./.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment,
Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm and Leg Treatment
Rene Giunot, Cathiodermie,
Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.

Brian Tuohy

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel: 01 6244366 • 01 6244973

will be holding a solo exhibition of acrylic,
watercolour / pen & ink paintings in

CARLTON CLEANERS

Maynooth Library
during the month of October
2002. "

QUALITY PINE FURNITURE AT
FACTORY PRICES
045-890644
086 ... 8198197
BESPOKE SERVICE AVAILABLE
ALLENWOOD ENTERPRISE PARK

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 6286508
Mobile: 087 2575590

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

The exhibition will consist of
approximately 15 paintings most of which
will feature landscapes of Co. Kildare
including scenes of Maynooth and the
surrounding areas. The exhibition can be
viewed during normal Library opening
hours.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

For further information I may be
contacted at 6285993.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel: 6285511

~: ,.li~~16 !R~illy ~
"

/

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230 / 045-868482 - 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Headstones

Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members)

Particulars and Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec.), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
and Paddy Malone, 8allycahan. Phone: 6287074

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
S~perValu
Maynooth
Phone: 6290932/4
IOpening Hours - To Suit You
• Open 7 Days
• Open Bank Holidays
• Phone-in Orders
• In-Store Bakery
• Tidy Towns National Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Mon.
8 a.m.
Tue.
8 a.m.
Wed.
8 a.m.
Thurs.
8 a.m.
Fri.
8 a.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.
Sunday & 9 a.m.
Bank Holidays
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7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Dr. Linda M. Finlay-McKenna
Caoga bliain

Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

The Maynooth guild of the Irish Countrywomen's
Association met at the ICA Hall Maynooth Harbour.
Mary McNamara gave the guild a progress report on
the preparations for the Golden Jubilee of the guild in
November. Former members are invited to contact
Mary at 6290929.
Thank you to the wonderful team spirit of the Intel
personnel who graciously decorated our premises.
Phil, from the Vocational Training Opportunities
Scheme (VTOS) in Leixlip, gave a very well-received
resume of the various options available to persons
wishing to return to education and access the
workplace.
Members remembered the recently deceased relatives
of members: Paul Walsh brother of Mary Flynn,
Connie Harpur's father and Felicity Satchwell's aunt..

Tel: 6285962
Chiropractor • Member C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only
aynooth
Auto Service
Sales - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Jeeps / Light Comm.
Windscreen Replacements - Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection & Return Service

Gymboree music takes you and your child on
a playful journey through the world of music
with styles ranging from Classical to Latin
For children from 16 months to 5 years
with an adult
Starting Sept 10th in Maynooth Parish Hall
Tuesdays 9.30am and Friday 2pm for 1 hour
E 6.50 per class or buy 10 weeks session for
E55

Phone 0405 58816 for further detailsl
bookings

Please note the A.G.M. will be
held on Wednesday 6th November 2002
at 8 o'clock in the G.A.A. Centre.
Please come along and help the
children of Maynooth to continue
enjoying Community Games.

24 Hourn Days Breakdown Service
Opening Hours:
8.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday
9.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. Saturday
Phone Niall on 087/2719615 or 6289175

Phone Niall on 087 12719615 or 6289175

Hegartys Solicitors
Market House, Dublin Road, Maynooth.
Ph: .(01) 6293246/01 6293248/086-8180988
E-mail: hegartysolicitors@eircom.net

Buying or Selling Property, Remortgaging,
Wills, Personal Injury, Employment Law,Company Formations.
www.focus-ireland.comlhegartyssolicitors

Late Opening Hours

Maynooth
~l&

Main St Ph 01-6289170

Welcome to all students
In the College
LOOK HERE FOR SPECIAL
OFFERS
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Early Irish Society
(Contd. from last month)
We have seen some aspects of the legal system over
the last while and we will continue to discuss the
various vagaries of the land law. Needless to say this
society was very dependant on land and farming for
survival and much of the law is taken up with regulating
land and animals. There are silly myths abounding
today as to the communal nature of early Irish farming
society but this is just myth. Most land was in private
ownership and although there was use of commonage
this cannot be used as a claim for communal land or,
as some have maintained, a pre-communistic society.
Early Irish society was strictly hierarchical and nonegalitarian. Arguments over land in particular must
have been the staple diet of the early Irish lawyer! This
seems to have been a highly litigious society - perhaps
we have inherited their weaknesses as well as their
strengths.
It is illegal by and large to make entry into other
people's property. The rules of trespass apply in this
society also. This is seen as a very serious offence.
One cannot make entry when an agreement has been
made or when the occupier has agreed to go to court.
It is an offence to make an entry with the wrong
number of livestock or over the mound of a church. It is
against the law for a man to trespass on the land of a
relative when they have agreed to divide the said
property.
It is legal to enter land that his been abandoned or the
property of a lawless man. An abbot can also make a
forced entry into a church to evict the monks! If they
put up a fight they can pulled out by the hair on the top
of their head - the distinctive, unique Irish tonsure.
One of the legal procedures was tellach (entry, literally
putting-into). The law states: 'Tellach is a legal
sacrament: it effects what is signifies'. This was a
procedure by which a man, or indeed a woman, could
make claim a hereditary land that was occupied
illegally (in their opinion) by someone else. This was
often initiated by those who were of dubfine (dark kin);
people whose relationship to the rest of the kin was
uncertain. This was a ritual-based process that took
place before a judge if the person who was already on
the land agreed to arbitrate. There is a full legal text,
written in verse, devoted to this complex, formal
procedure. The person claiming the land begins the
procedure by entering the land with two horses. He
also has a witness and sureties with him: these act
more or less like his legal representatives. He crosses
the mound at the boundary of the property. This is his
cettellach (first entry) and he then leaves. The person
who holds the land can go to court after 5 days if he so
wishes. But if the occupant dose not act; after 10 days
the claimant can enter the land again. This is called the
tellach med6nach (the middle entry). He takes with him
now, 2 witnesses and 4 horses - they are allowed to
graze on the land. This indicates a step towards
claimed ownership. The man claiming now retreats

again and gives the man occupying the land 3 days to
go to court.
Finally, 20 days after the first entry, the third entry is
made. The people with him have increased again and
he takes 3 witnesses and eight horses. The horses
are fed and stabled on the property. (It has been
noted by Fergus Kelly, the noted Brehon Law scholar,
that few people would own 8 horses, there would be a
need for support from family and friends.)
The outcome of all this activity is not entirely clear. It
seems that the occupier had no time left to go to court
and that the claimant could take the land if the
occupier refused to go to arbitration. To show that he
now owned the property, the claimant had to spend a
night on the land, light a fire and to look after the
animals there for that one night. This established his
ownership.
One can only imagine the type of incidents that
occurred on these occasions!
It is of noteworthy that there is special method by
which a woman can proceed. This proves to us that
women owned and felt that they were entitled to the
ownership of land. This flies in the face of some of the
strong legal statements about female incompetence in
law that we have seen heretofore. What is also
extraordinary is that there a lead case quoted in this
context, this is relatively unusual. The term used for
the female form is, not surprisingly, bantellach (female
entry).
The judges quoted in these cases are legendary and
probably never lived in reality but their fame gives this
procedure great weight. The first judgement is made
by the male judge Sencha. He is the noted judge of
the Ulster Cycle who adjudicated on many delicate
cases. His judgement was that female entry should be
carried out in exactly the same way as the male one.
He was rewarded by blisters appearing on his
cheeks - a visible sign of his bad judgement! This is
reasonably common in early literature, blisters or
facial blemishes occurring as a signal of flawed
reason. We are of course reminded of the mark of
Cain in biblical tradition.
His blisters are cured by none other than a female
judge called Brig. She cures him by laying down the
correct procedures. This is an unusually powerful
position for a woman within the legal profession.
Female judges are not common, indeed they are very
uncommon. But another leading case in this context
also involves a legendary woman, Ciannacht. (There
is also a population group of this name, the
Ciannachta, demonstrating her importance. It is not
that unusual to name groups after famous women.)
She describes how different female entry is from that
of the male. She makes her own entry accompanied
by a number of female witnesses, women of
unblemished character. She makes the entry over the
burial mounds of the land that she is claiming. She
also takes two ewes with her. The case could go to
court after 4 days, and then she makes the second
entry after 8 days with double the number of people
and sheep. Then again the occupant has the chance

(Early Irish Society Contd.)
entry with witnesses and ewes (numbers not included).
She may have had one man with her on this occasion this is not entirely clear. The man made his claim by
feeding the animals, she makes her claim by bring a
knead-trough and a sieve for baking - the
characteristically typical instruments of a woman of the
house. Like the man, if the occupier makes no
response at this pOint the property becomes hers.
Another short passage on female entry tells of woman
called Seither who 'made entry into holdings'. Her
family accepted this entry 'because it a habitation of
return' - it would come back to her family after her
death. This was of course the norm within this society.
Women usually did not have permanent ownership of
land, only a life interest.
(Contd. next issue)

Jack Dempsey, Emmet Boyle, Luke Gisbey, Cian
Hutchinson Boys' National School

Liam

uff

Gragadder, Kilcock, CO. Kildare
Tel: (01) 6287434

Motor Body Repairs
and Colour Matching
Specialists

Fax: (01) 6287453

Mobile No: (087) 2579400

24 HOUR RECOVERY
SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY
BOOTH

INSURANCE CLAIMS HANDLED

TYRES TYRES TYRES
FROM E 30.00 including fitting and balancing

ALL Sizes in stock!
ALLOY WHEELS REFURBISHED AND BE REPAIRED AFTER IMPACT
DAMAGE

servicing and repairs all cars, vans, and 4x4s
Our Prices Are Hard To Beat

SMITHS TOWN MOTORS
MAYNOOTH co. KILDARE
Tel: 01 - 6271716
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. MON.-SAT.
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Car-O-Liner Pulling
and Measuring
System
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THE LEINSTER ARMS
MAYNOOTH

Carvery Lunch Daily
Bar Menu Served

HOUS

12.00 - 3.00
3.00 - 9.00

PRIDE

Unit 9 Glenroyal, Shopping Centre
Maynooth Co Kildare, Ireland

Tel 01-6285544, Fax: 01-6290481
Specialist in Paints & Paint Accessories Brushesl
Rollers etc ....
All the colour you'll Ever Need
Over 10,000 Colours to choose from
in Any finish you May Require
Interior I Exterior
Bring your Home to Life ........with our Beautiful
Range of Irish Heritage Colours
Keenest Prices' To The Trade
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Murder of the Month - the irate
husband
The phenomenon of estranged couples and family
murder is not confined to recent times. On Saturday
10th of October 1908 the quiet village of Hythe, Kent
was disturbed by a violent act that matches any that
we encounter today. This was a peaceful, pretty village
in the south-east of England but they were about to
experience the full horrors of marital strife an.d ensuing
murder. This was in the days of hanging as a
punishment for murder and the full force of the law was
brought into effect. One wonders if capital punishment
really deterred would-be murderers, there may have
been less but people still got upset, angry, jealous and
acted accordingly despite the threat of death as a
result of their actions. Demented anger when out of
control can transform a person into a monster. The
loss of control may result in extraordinary behaviour even in public in front of witnesses.
William and Margaret Bauldry's marriage broke up and
they separated after having four children together, the
youngest was only 20 months when 33 year-old
Margaret Bauldry was forced to abandon the family
and leave the older three children behind. She simply
could not afford to keep all four of them together so
she took the baby boy, Stephen, with her and moved
into lodgings with a couple, a Mr and Mrs Albert
Wraight at 1, Franklyn Gardens. Her. estr~ng~d
husband, 41 year-old William went back to live with his
mother in Boxley Square in Hythe. This was a cottage,
one of a new row that had been built in the village of
Saltwood just a mile away from her husband and his
mother. Therefore she had the opportunity to know
how her other three children were getting on. The
measly income that her husband was giving up was
not enough and she was working in the hop gardens to
survive.
The marriage had been very violent and Margaret's
health had suffered as a result but she was hoping for
a new beginning in this pretty two-storey cottage. But
this was not to be. Tragedy followed.
She was not long in her new home when her
estranged husband arrived in a tearing temper and a
letter from his wife in his hand. She had seen her
daughter, Maggie, walking around in a pair of boots
that she considered ill-fitting. She made the fatal
mistake of writing to her husband regarding the matter.
A simple little note asking him not to let Maggie out
again until she had arranged some footwear for her.
She said that her daughter would be a cripple if she
continued to wear boots that did not fit her.
William took, this as a personal insult and a slur on his
ability to look after his children. Therefore, letter in
hand he turned up on her doorstep on that quiet
Saturday afternoon. The landlady, Mr. Wraight and his
wife were sitting in the kitchen of the cottage. His wife
held his youngest child in her arms. Ranting and raving
about the insults to his honour he stormed into the
room and he shouted and screamed abuse at his wife
in the presence of the landlady. Most of the testimony

at the trial came from her. Eventually it became so loud
that the landlord, Mr. Wraight, came into the house and
asked William to keep his voice down. Then he
sarcastically suggested that he might make better use
of his time in looking for a job.
This seems to have been the last straw. Mr Bauldry
snapped. He hit the landlord on the head so hard that
he fell into the scullery. He struck his face and suffered
injuries to his forehead and nose.
The landlady gave evidence that Margaret tried to
escape with the child in her arms. She saw Bauldry
take a knife from his pocket and run after her. She
panicked and ran outside shouting that ther? was
murder taking place. Her husband also gave eVidence
in court. Margaret was lying on the floor between the
kitchen and the scullery with her husband holding her
down, knife in the other hand. She was still holding the
baby. Mr. Wraight tried to separate them, failing he ran
from the house to the nearby police station. His face
and nose were still bleeding. He returned to the house
with a policeman, George Willson but they were too
late. Margaret lay with her head hanging over the step
of the scullery. She was lying in a pool of blood but still
alive. The district nurse was sent for and Margaret
spoke to her before dying; her young son was
miraculously uninjured. The defensive wounds on her
face and hands proved the desperate fight that the
woman had put up for her life and that of her child. He
husband was gone
But he did not evade the law for long. A much calmer,
meeker man was arrested the following day at Market
Street in Hythe on the following day by George Willson.
But he did not give up easily and denied the murder in
court a month later. He said that it was a tragic
accident but the prosecution called it was a dreadful
and cold-blooded murder.
One of the unusual aspects of this murderous act was
that the enactor was stone cold sober when he killed
his wife. Drink usually plays a large part in such events.
The landlady testified that the argument was primarily
about money and a loan of half a crown that the
husband had given his wife. (Half a crown is now
twelve and a half pence sterling.)
William Bauldry himself refused to testify but submitted
a written statement saying that his knife fell from his
pocket and that his wife had fallen on th~ blade. He
pleaded with the jury, he had worked hard since he I~ft
the army and that his mother's heart was broken by this
accusation of murder.
The jury took an hour and a half only to find him guilt~
of murder. He was sentenced to hang on December 8
1908. The famous hangman Henry Pierrepoint carried
out the sentence with his usual precision. Taking into
account the height and weight of the man he calculated
the drop necessary for the hanging. Two warders
walked him to the gallows, he was dead after less than
60 seconds. His wife took longer to die.
Apparently, his mother visited him daily and he
eventually confessed his guilt to her. The form that
contains the details of his hanging the calculations
necessary still exist.
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Crossword
Crossword No: 5

Special prize

BOOK VOUCHER
Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which take your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
68 Main Street, Maynooth

Winner of Crossword No.4
Mary Callaghan
145 Kingsbry
Maynooth
Co Kildare

Entries before: 14th Oct 02

Name __________________________
Address: _______________________
Phone:, _________

Across:
1.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
14.
15.
20.
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.

Intentional, fully considered (10)
Physical attack (7)
Prank (5)
Advance with interest (4)
Unaccompanied (4)
Closest blood relation (3)
Make late (4)
Monument or landmark (5)
Taxi (3)
Elegantly simple (4)
Finely powered earth (4)
Under the finger perhaps (5)
For a particular purpose (7)
Very convincing (10)

Down:
1. Unhealthy condition of body or mind (7)
2. High noise (4)
3. Press this for instant (6)
4. Based on reason (8)
5. Ponder (5)
6. Ever day (5)
7. That smelly animal is drunk (5)
13. Illegal smoke with health benefits (8)
16. Daily schedule (7)
17. Sharp in effect (5)
18. Inclination to vomit (6)
19. Fashion or trend (5)
21. Nasty (5)
24. Half the circle (4)

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS
N04

Doodle Box

Across: 1 Perfection; 8 Castles; 9 Annoy; 10 Laid;
11 Urge; 12 Eel; 14 Rebel; 15 Serve; 20 Man; 22 Earn ;
23 Thin; 25 Sober; 26 Stencil; 27 Permanence.
Down: 1 Passive; 2 Rule; 3 Ensure; 4 Traveler; 5 Ounce;
6 Scalp; 7 Cycle; 13 Telegram; 16 Vehicle; 17 Amuse;
18 Prison; 19 Ankle; 21 Noble; 24 Vein.
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The Only Bank on Campus
Contact: AlB
Campus Branch NUl Maynooth
PH 01-6285277
or call1850 724 724
or visit www.aib.ie/student
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D~n~ark

FOR DEMOCRACY AND EQUALITY:
VOTE NO TO NICE
Ireland, with North Kildare, voted No to Nice last year
by 54% to 46% but the Government, under pressure
from the Big EU States is now making us vote again
on the same Treaty. This decision displays a
fundamental disrespect for our democracy and
constitution, which is only matched by the hypocrisy of
some of its leading supporters and apologists. The
newly-appointed minister for Europe, Dick Roche, said
as Dail backbencher last year, "to attempt to rerun a
referendum as a means of reversing the democratic
decision taken by the people would be rightly regarded
as an affront. Something fundamental will have to be
changed in the Nice treaty before we can even
contemplate putting it before the people again". As
we are faced with the exact same referendum how can
this man have the 'brass neck' to run the
Government's campaign? And we also had ex Fine
Gael leader John Bruton declare "When I was
Taoiseach and President of the Council of the
European Union, I made it clear to all with whom I
dealt that I would not accept, in any circumstances, the
removal of Ireland's right to a European
Commissioner". Nice provides for Ireland to be without
a Commissioner for long periods and be unrepresented on the body that proposes all EU laws for
as much as a quarter of the time. Yet Mr. Bruton is so
gung ho in favour - no wonder the public has come
regard politics and politicians with such disdain!

said NO to the Maastrict Treaty.
Bntaln, Denmark and Sweden said NO to the
~uro. They are not marginalised. They are not
Is?lated (Denmark took over the EU presidency
this summer). They are not financially ruined.
w.e are proud to b~ the only democratic country
With a vote on the Vital treaty and we have gained
n~,,:, respect from the peoples of Europe, as
distinct from the EU and Big States establishment.
•

EU Commission President Romano Prodi said.
'Legally ratification of the Nice Treaty is not
necessary for enlargement.
It's without any
problem up to 20 members, and those beyond 20
members have only to put in the accession
agreement some notes of change, some
clause.' (Irish Times 21 st June 2001)

•

No to Nice ensures Equality in Europe for all
Suppo.rters of Nice claim to care about the applicant
countnes but actually Nice is about shifting power in
the EU from the Small States to the Big States
BEFORE the EU allows in the extra 10 East and South
European states. Nice divides Europe into first-class
and second-class Members, breaking up the EU
partnership of legal equals. It removes the veto Small
States have at present on the French-German scheme
for an inner EU State, with its own Constitution, Army
and harmonised taxes for the eurozone (which would
destroy the basis of what's left of our Celtic Tiger
economy) and enables them to use the EU
Commission, Council, Court and Parliament to call the
shots for all the smaller states, whether new or old. So
rather than restricting applicant countries a final No to
Nice will enable them to enter the EU under its present
rule of legal equality for all states and then allow them
jOi.n with Ireland to defend this principle in the debates
pnor to the 2004 EU Constitutional Treaty now being
planned.
What happens if and when we say No to Nice for
the second time?

•

We remain full ED Members, 1st class citizens at the
heart of Europe.

EU Enlargement CAN get ahead. Former French
President V. Giscard d'Estaing, Chairman of the
EU Constitutional Convention, says, 'If the Irish
vote NO the solution will not be to ignore the
vote, but to handle the situation. Probably it
requires taking what is needed from the Nice
Treaty to carry through the enlargement.'

•

We retain the national veto in 30 policy areas
including EU Structural Funds and th~
appOintment of EU Commissioners and ensure
that our choice of an Irish Commissioner cannot
be overruled by the Big States, as per the Nice
Treaty.
We scupper Nice plans to direct responsibility tc
the EU for the 60,000 soldier Rapid Reaction
Force which would make the EU an alliance for
mutual OFFENCE outside the EU.

Vote No to Nice Contd.}
1973) I was co-signatory of the Treaty of Accession of
the United Kingdom to the European Community. So I
hope it is clear I am not opposed to the further
extension of the European Union. However, if this
extension with a number of former communist
countries will be realised without a fundamental
democratic reform of the Union, I fear the actual
democ:atic deficit will remain ''for eternity".
The .Insh people have the unique opportunity to
possibly prevent this from happening. May the Irish
voters take this important fact into account at the
sec?nd referendum. I was proud of the Irish people
having voted in majority No at the first referendum on
Ni~e. A~ a Dutchman and citizen of the European
Union, I sincerely do hope that we may continue to be
proud of Ireland. A No vote will not be a vote against
Europe. On the the contrary!"
So, it's over to us. KEEP THE FAITH - VOTE NO!
Michael Quinn
Member of The National Platform
13 Laurence Avenue
Maynooth
Tel: 6285258
E-mail: qUinnutd@eircom.net

"May I, as a former member and Vice-president of the
Europea~ Parliament (1967 to 1971), respectfully call
on the Insh voters to withstand this massive pressure
and vote No? Why? In my opinion the Nice Treaty is on balance - a bad treaty. The heads of state and of
gover~ment failed when they negotiated this treaty.
Es~ecl~lIy, th~ negotiators did not succeed in realising
therr arm, whrch was to prepare the institutions of the
European Union for the forthcoming extension of our
U~ion .with
or more new member states. Theyalsc
failed In closrng the so called democratic deficit of thE
Uni?n, which consists of insufficient Europear
parlr~mentary control and legislative powers, now tha
the Influence of national parliaments in the Europear
Union have dwindled.
As Dutch Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (1971-
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THE NEW ATTIC
NOW OPEN
AT DERROON HOUSE DUBLIN RD
MAYNOOTH
PHONE 6016725
Autumn 1 Winter stock
Now Available
Wanted Size 14/16/18
Garments under 2 years old

,
Inklings

Open Tue - Fri 10.30am to
5.30pm
Sat 10.30am to 5.30pm

Freedom of the Press in Ireland
amounts to the ability to print as much
of the proprietors agenda as the
advertisers will go along with

All Ladies Fashion and Accessories
Open Tue - Fri 10.00 - 5.30
Sat 10.30 - 5.30

Finally, last comments from a Dutchman
The following is an extract from a letter published in the
Irish Times, 9 September 02, from Tjerk Westerterp,
(Former Secretary of State, Foreign Affairs),

Kayleigh Gallagher, Alanna Sweeney, Anjola
Grace Oyadotun, Emma McCullagh, Chloe
Conway & Sarah Toner Presentation Convent

MAYNOOTH FLY FISHING
OLD DUNBOYNE ROAD
MAYNOOTH,
CO. KILDARE

NEWS - 4 - U
Glenroyal Shopping Centre - Tel: 6290994

Tel/Fax: 00353 1 6293202
e.mail:
maynoothflyfishingclub@eircom.ie
www.maynoothfisheries.ie

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon.,Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of Books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain and Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions.
Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards

OPEN FROM 9AM TILL

For Relaxing Shopping & Friendly Service
News - 4 - U is the Place For You
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VIVA HAIR STUDI

WELCOME TO THE LANGUAGE
CENTRE - N.U.I MAYNOOTH

Greenfield Shopping Centre

Opening Hours: Mon, Thes., Wed 9.00 to 5.30
Thurs 9.00 to 7.30
Fri. 9.00 to 7.30
Sat. 9.00 to 5.00
Phone: 6289842 for Appointment: Rachel o 'Keeffe

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil--

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
11"''''

I
I
111. . . .

COLD DELI

-------- .....I
Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

--------

I
... .11

DONOVAN'S LONDIS
HOT DELI
Greenfield Shopping Ce..--n_tr_e_ _ _ _ _--,

OFF LICENCE
GOURMET DELI
STOCKING A RANGE
Ready To Go Hot Dishes
OF
• Authentic Chinese Dishes Cooked
700 WINES
by our Chinese Chef Steven

New Range of
HALLMARK
GREETING CARDS

Breakfast rolls, Paninis Sandwiches of Your Choice Tea, Coffee & Soup
HOTSPOT
Offering Our Promotional Range
Flowers Fruit & Veg. Groceries & Gourmet Cheese
NEWSAGENTS MAGAZINES PICK & MIX
LOTTO (With 2 winners in recent times next time it COULD BE YOU)
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This year the Language Centre is offering a broad
range of language courses, many from beginners'
level to advanced. Classes are limited to fifteen
students and take place in an informal but structured
atmosphere, with the emphasis on developing
speaking and listening skills. There are no formal entry
requirements.
Languages
Irish
Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced
French
Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced
Spanish
Beginners, Intermediate
German
Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced
Italian
Beginners, Intermediate
Dutch
Beginners
Portuguese
Beginners
EFL
Intermediate
German for Business Beginners
Arabic
Beginners

*

Cheques should be made payable to
The Language Centre, NUl Maynooth
*
Course fees must be paid in full on enrolment;
admission to classes is subject to this.
Receipts should be retained.
*
Fees will be refunded should a class not take
place due to in'sufficient numbers.
Closing dates for refund applications:
Course 1 Friday, 1st November 2002
Course 2 Friday, 7th February 2003
Language Centre Staff
Anne Gallagher
BA, M.es L., D.EA, H.Dip.Ed. - Director
Room 52, Arts Building
Eamann 0 hEigeartaigh
BA, M.Phil., H.Dip.I.T. - Technician
Room 50, Arts Building
Claire Albrecht
Dip. French, German (Open) - Executive Assistant
Room 51, Arts Building

Formation of Classes
Commencement of classes will depend on a minimum
number enrolments. The Language Centre reserves
the right to cancel a course. A Certificate of
Attendance is awarded on request to students with
80% minimum attendance.
Enrolment
Enrolment will take place in Room T8, Arts Building on
Course 1 Wednesday, 2nd October 2002,7.00-8.30pm
Thursday, 3rd October 2002, 7.00-8.30pm
Course 2 Wednesday, 15 January 2003,7.00-8.30pm
* For EFL, please contact us directly.
* Enrolment will only take place at the stated times.
Extra-Mural Terms
Each course lasts for nine weeks, with two hours'
tuition each week. Course dates for this year are:
Course 1 Monday, 7th October 2002Friday, 6th December 2002
Course 2 Monday, 20th January 2003Friday 11th April 2003
* No class will be held on public or University holidays.
In the event of a class being missed for this reason, an
extra class will be added on at the end of the extramural term.
*
Please note that Course 2 is a continuation of
Course 1.
Course Fee
E 110 Wage earners from outside the University
E 80 University staff and registered students of the
University
E 70 Social Welfare recipients (with proof of situation)
E 120 English as a Foreign Language (intensive
course)
E 200 English as a Foreign Language (15-week
course)

Oisin Deabhrtis, Dionne Ni Dhonnuartaugh, Gabrial
Ni Alastair, Ross Laighleis, Aisling Reamonn
Scoil Ui Fiach

The Divine Word School of English
Divine Word Missionaries,
Moyglare Road,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
The Divine Word School of English specialise in
English Language. Courses for Religious priests,
sisters, brothers, brothers and seminarians from
overseas, as well as other students over the age of
twenty one.
Classes are conducted by qualified and experienced
T.E.F.L. teachers supplied by a Language School in
Dublin.
Extra activities are organised outside class time.
Further information:
Tel: 01-6290851
Fax: 01-6289748
E-mail: dwes@eircom.net website: www.dwes.org
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THE GLENROYAL HOTEL & LEISURE CLUB
WITH CONFERENCE CENTRE

~
Gl2,i "-<:,/:J'

Tel~~~1~~E~!:,:~~~~:19
www.glenroyal.ie

::c;.s;

Visit Nancy Spains Bar Where Good Food and Drink is served throughout the Day
•
Late Breakfast Carvery Lunch Daily and Barfood
•
Lemongrass Restaurant open 7 Nights
Serving Asian and Thai style food
G
100 Standard and Executive Bedrooms

•

•

G

•
Music Bar Entertainment
Thursday night Karaoke with Eileen Reid
•
Hotel Disco Thurs. - Sat Nights

Extensive Conference and Banquet facilities including The Newly Opened
Corrib Suite catering for up to 500 Theatre Style and 300 banquet Style
Extensive Leisure Facilities. New additions to the Club include an adult only
25 M pool with Hydro Spa, Beauty Salon, Opening at end of the year.

.. I
Unit 5 Glenroyal Centre, Maynootb
E-mail: training@tecbstore.ie
www.tecbstore.ie

"Interested in doing a computer course this Autumn?"
•

Foundation Course in Basic Computer Applications.
Introduction to the PC, Windows, Word-processing, Spreadsheets and the Internet.
Course Duration: 12 hrs; 6 Weeks x 2Hrs

•

ECDL (European Computer Driving license).
Offering a European & internationally recognised computer qualification.
Course Duration: 45 hrs; 15 Weeks x 3 Hrs

•

Web design and Microsoft Front-page.
Learn to DeSign and maintain your own web site.
Course Duration: 10 hrs; Saturda mornin s 9: 30 am - 12 m.

TAS Books - Computerised Accounts
Course Duration: 21 hrs; 7 Weeks x 3Hrs
+ Internet and E-mail
Course Duration: 4 hrs; 2Weeks x 2Hrs
+ E-CERT -Certificate in e-literacy
The international standard of competence for Internet users

Maynooth Town F.

e . Notes

E-mail: maynoothtownfc@eircom.net
Visit Our New Website - http://homepage.eircom.netl-mtafc/mtafc/index.html
As the new season gets under we work towards
ironing out some of the issues that we met with pitch
and training areas. Following some issues with the
grass cutting in the Harbour Field it is now nearly
back to the condition it was in at the end of last
season. The club has maintained the playing area in
the Harbour for the last 7 or so years and it is hoped
the the state it got into during the summer months is
not a sign of things to come when our new playing
surfaces are ready.
A second pitch has been opened in the Dublin Rd for
11-a-side schoolboy game. This second pitch will be
a short term solution to the shortage of playing
surfaces until our new pitches are up and running.
We would ask all to be patient and work with us to
overcome any difficulties in the short term. A visit to
the Rathcoffey Road site will show there is a massive
facility waiting to come on steam.
On the fund raising front Sunday 15th of September
seen Morgan Lettice complete a sponsored
parachute jump from 10,000 feet. Morgan raised in
excess of E 1,100 (less the expense of the jump)
towards our development fund. Our thanks to
Morgan, his wife Mary and all those who supported
him. The experience was one that few get a chance
(or are mad enough) to complete~ On the fundraising
front Sunday 15th of September seen Morgan Lettice
complete a sponsored parachute jump from 10,000
feet. Morgan raised in excess of E 1,100 (less the
expense of the jump) towards our development fund.
Our thanks to Morgan, his wife Mary and all those
who supported him. The experience was one that few
get a chance (or are mad enough) to complete.
Our next fundraiser will be a street collection on the
12th & 13th of October. We are in need of volunteer
collectors especially on the Sunday when most of the
adults involved in the club will either be playing or
taking our youngsters to matches. If you can help out
contact any member of the club or Gerry Folan on
6286994 or John Doogan on 6289720.
We continued to be amazed at the numbers of
younger children coming forward to play soccer. At
the recent first training session for under 8's a total of
43 players turned up. That is sufficient for 4 teams at
that age level. The club will strive to accommodate
them all. It is our hope to enter an under 7's team in

Morgan (Biggles) Lettice
Before the Jump

DONE IT

Maynooth Town Football Club
Street Collection
12th & 13th October 2002
In Aid of the Rathcoffey Rd
Development Fund
Please Support Our Pitch Development
Volunteer Collectors Required
Permits will be issued to all collectors.

•

Course Duration: 45 hrs

+ Microsoft - Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Outlook, etc.
Full
trainin in Microsoft 0 Ice a lications
• One to One training available
All courses are run on the Mornings as well as Evenings
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Maynooth Town F. C. Weekly Lotto Results
Sponsored by Caulfields Lounge Maynooth
Date

Numbers

Jackpot

11-Aug-02

9,16,21,26

e2,275

FRANK 0' CONNOR

I. DOWLING

F.O'CONNOR

18-Aug-02

6,8,16,27

e2,350

MARIE BURKE

AARON HICKSON

CAROL CONWAY

25-Aug-02

4,6,22,25

e2,425

ESTHER HALLIGAN

PADDY NOLAN

MARY DOLAN

1-Sep-02

6,12,16,20

e2,500

DONAL NAUGHTON

PAT MONAGHAN

MICK Me GOVERN

8-Sep-02

3,4,13,28

e2,575

EOGHAN Me NUTT

TREVOR Me MAHON

DONAL
FITZPATRICK

3 x e 35 Winners
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Greenfield Shopping Centre Maynooth
Mulcahy Low
Salt, Back
Rashers, Bacon
and Cured pale
Hams

Mulcahy
Home Cooked Green
Ham,
Baked Ham

Mulcahy
Home Made Sausage
and
Gluten Free Sausage

Prime Roast
Beef Choice
Breast of Turkey

OIN OUR XMAS CLUB. ORDERS NOW TAKEN

Support Your Local Coal Merchant

BILLY McCRORY
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FOR BEST PRICES & QUALITY IN:
• BLACK DIAMOND POLISH COAL
• FIREFLAME TEXAN STANDARD ANTHRACITE
• UNION NUGGETS, BNM PEAT BRIQUETTES
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All Products in Sealed Bags
And
No Delivery Charge

You1re more at home with McCrory's Coal
Telephone: 6286859 - 8251202 * Mobile: 0872439647
24 HOURS ANSWERING SERVICE

Party Political
Fine Gael Notes

better and the water is flowing more freely, which should
greatly reduce the chance of future flooding at this
location. Fine Gael and Cllr. Senan Griffin thinking
ahead of the rest.

Bond 3ridge & Meadowbrook Link

During the early summer, it looked as if the
reconstruction Qf Bond Bridge and the new Parklands Footpath: ,
Meadowbrook Link were going to be casualties of
cutbacks by Kildare County Council (KCG). The County KCC are shortly expected to lay a new footpath along
Engineer estimated that the cost of both projects was in by the grass margin at the entrance to the Parklands
the region of E 7.5 million. KCC did not have the funds Estate. The finance for this project was provided by
Cllr. Senan Griffin's KCC allowance at an estimated
to carry out these works.
cost
of 111,000. As a result of a proposal made by Cllr.
Cllr. Sen an Griffin, who gave a firm commitment to the
residents of Newtown, Woodlands, Castledawson, Senan Griffin and accepted by KCC, the ESB will also
Parson's Hall, Newtown Court, Cluain Aoibhinn, College install three public lights near the doctor's surgery at the
Green, Beaufield and Meadowbrook to have the bridge Estate entrance.
made safe for all users and improved access to the
Motorway via the Meadowbrook Link. In honouring that Trees:
commitment, Cllr. Senan Griffin arranged a number of
meetings with Council officials and members of Michael Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested that overhanging trees
Dunne's family. In the course of these discussions, in Kingsbry, Rail Park and Leinster Park be pruned
Cllr. Griffin has also requested that the
Michael Dunne was very co-operative in making sure back.
that KCC were in a position to proceed with both replacement trees in Cluain Aoibhinn be planted during
projects. Cllr. Senan Griffin played a very positive role the current season.
in progressing the projects and as a result, the County
Manager was in a position to proceed to tender stage Yellow Box Junctions:
for both projects. Cllr. Griffin complimented Michael
Dunne and his family for their very positive approach in As a result of numerous requests by residents, Cllr.
finaliSing the Meadowbrook Link. Cllr. Griffin is hoping Senan Griffin has asked that a yellow box function
that work on the Meadowbrook Link will commence in layout be provided as an interim measure on the
Straffan Road, Rail Park, Parklands, Old Greenfield,
the next few months.
Cllr. Griffin has reminded KCC that proper safety Silken Vale and at the Railway Station.
measures / traffic calming measures will have to be put
in place within the present Meadowbrook estate. These Brevin Waste Facility:
measures should include the provision of barriers and
speed tables. Cllr. Griffin has requested the raising of Planning permission for the Brevin Waste facility
Dublin Road was refused by KCC on
the wall and closing off to Meadowbrook Drive. Cllr. , proposal at the
th
Griffin has demanded all works within Meadowbrook September 5 . It is now expected that the EPA will also
Estate be carried out in conjunction with the new link refuse proposals for an extension of this facility.
road and furthermore that the new road remains closed
Maynooth Post Primary School:
until all work is completed.
Amenity Lands:

Focused
Learning and Development
Life and Business Coaching

Do you want to:
• Take charge of your career and financial security
•
Learn new and creative ways of doing things
•
Understand yourself and others
•
Communicate more effectively
•
Be more confident and assertive
If you can answer yes to any of the above call Austin at 01 627 1192
or 087 417 9090 for a free consultation.
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Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested KCC to expedite the
transfer of amenity lands to the Kildare VEC and
Maynooth GAA Club. Residents of Maynooth should be
aware that an area action plan for the Harbour Field and
surrounding lands to the fire station is currently being
considered by KCC. It is important that any proposals
or suggestions are forwarded to the County Secretary in
Naas as soon as possible. A similar plan is being
prepared for Carton Avenue. Proposals are welcome please feel free to send a copy to Cllr. Griffin
(griffins@eircom.net).

Congratulations to all the Leaving Certificate students
on their examination results.
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin have
requested the Minister for Education and Science to
expedite the construction of the school extension.
Maynooth Post Primary School is one of the primary
growth schools in the country and the provision of extra
classrooms and a full size gym are of the ut'most
importance.
.

Joan Slade River / Lyreen:
Four years ago Cllr. Senan Griffin requested KCC to
clean up the debris on the Joan Slade River, especially
The O.P.W. are currently
along Parson's Street.
carrying out this work and the stream is now looking
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Inklings

Party Political

Party Political
Maynooth labour News

Emmet Stagg, T.D.

(Maynooth Labour News Contd.)

Cllr. John McGinley

Bond Bridge and Meadowbrook Link Road Going to Tender:
Good news for the people of Maynooth as the County Engineer has advised Cllr. John McGinley that the County
Manager has agreed that both the Bond Bridge and Meadowbrook Link projects would go to tender before the
end of September when the contract documents are completed.
On receipt of tenders the County Manager will put a funding package before the full Council for approval. Cllr.
McGinley believes that Councillors will approve the package as the old Council had already approved the taking
out of a loan for the Bond Bridge project as far back as 1998. As the safety of the many pedestrians who use the
bridge is the main issue Cllr. McGinley will continue to monitor progress on this much needed new re-aligned
bridge.
The Meadowbrook Link Road is also essential as it will take the Dublin/Rathcoffey traffic out of Main Street,
thereby, making life much easier for all the people of Maynooth. If there are no further hold-ups this new road
should be open by next summer.

Action Area Plans for The Harbour and Carton Avenue:
In our notes in the August edition of Maynooth Newsletter we drew attention to the fact that the Maynooth
Development Plan calls for Action Plans for the Harbour Area and the new 55 acre public park adjacent to
Carton Avenue. The process for the Action plans was discussed at the Leixlip Area Committee Meeting on 6
September.
Cllr. John McGinley proposed "That a notice be publicised requesting initial submissions for the two Action Area
Plans needed in Maynooth and likewise for the Action Area Plan for The Wonderful Barn in Leixlip"
This will probably be done by mid September and community groups and individuals will be given four weeks to
make their initial submissions.
Cllr. McGinley asked for initial submissions so that a first draft can be drawn up based on these. The draft will
then be sent to all concerned seeking further comments. It was agreed that the target of completion by Christmas
was too tight and that it was better to get it right. A new target of six months for completion of all three plans was
agreed.
Noel Sheridan, Senior Planner in Kildare County Council, is in charge of the project, however, it is the Councillors
who will make the decisions, as with the Development Plans. Cllr. John McGinley advised him that he should
meet the local groups most directly concerned i.e. Maynooth Community Council, Maynooth Action Strategy,
Maynooth Development Association, Maynooth Community Centre Partnership, Royal Canal Amenity Group and
Parson Lodge Residents' Association.
Consultants, CAAS, have been engaged by the Council for the Carton Area Action Plan and the Council will be
doing the Harbour one themselves. Community Groups and individuals should feel free to make their
submissions directly to Cllr. John McGinley, 50 Greenfield Drive or EMail jmcginley@eircom.net.

Great News As Westside Waste are Refused Planning Permission:
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley are very pleased at Kildare County Council's comprehensive
refusal of planning permission for 3 light industrial units and a waste processing centre at Blacklion, Maynooth.
Cllr. John McGinley is particularly pleased that the No.1 reason for the refusal was as result of the Clause that he
got inserted in Page 31 of the Maynooth development Plan i.e.
"In particular uses such as intensive waste processing and recycling which are deemed to be incompatible with
the neighbouring residential areas will be prohibited and any existing incompatible uses will be encouraged to
relocate."
The proposed facility would have been located just north of Parklands Housing Estate and west of Blacklion
Housing Estate and would have caused noise and odour nuisance to existing and future residents of these areas.
The proposal would also have had a negative impact on the Royal Canal which is at the southern boundary of the
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site. Given that permission has now been refused
Deputy Stagg and Cllr. McGinley have again called on
Kildare County Council to close down the eXisting
illegal waste separation facility on the site and to use
their full powers under the Planning Acts.
Also, a decision on the company's application for a
Waste Management Licence from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) is imminent and if the licence
is refused the EPA is obliged to force the closure of
the existing operation.
In conclusion Deputy Stagg and Cllr. McGinley would
like to congratulate the Parklands Residents'
Association on their success in having the planning
permission refused.

Waterways Ireland and the Royal Canal Amenity
Group will be attending the next Leixlip Area Meeting
on 4 October to discuss the public use of the car park,
the provision of public lighting, the pollution of the
canal and other items of interest.

Provision of a Swimming Pool Complex for North
Kildare:
Cllr. John McGinley has been advised that the long
awaited feasibility study on a
Swimming Pool
Complex for North Kildare will be presented to the
October Area Meeting.

Old Greenfield Environmental Improvement to
Start end October:
Cllr. John McGinley has been advised by the Council's
Director of Services that a recommendation has been
made on the appointment of a contractor for the
construction of two new houses and associated
environmental improvement works in Old Greenfield.
An application will be made to the Department for
sanction in week beginning 9 September and it should
then be possible to appoint a contractor within a few
weeks, depending on how quickly the application is
processed. It is hoped to begin the works by the end
of October. Cllr. McGinley is pleased that the long
drawn out battle to have this essential work carried out
is now finally over.

( Express Cabs)
24 HOUR - 7 DAYS
CAR & MINI-BUS HIRE
You do the Drinking
We'll do the Driving

Provision of Litter Bins in Housing Estates:
Following requests from residents Cllr. John McGinley
has submitted the following motion for the
consideration of Kildare County Council:
"That the Council adopt a policy of emptying the litter
bins under the Litter Bin Grants Scheme."
Through this scheme the Council assists residents'
associations, community groups, Tidy Towns
Committees and similar organisations by giving a grant
of up to 75% (Max. E 750) towards the cost of bins.
Unfortunately, the Council have a policy of not
emptying the litter bins provided under this scheme,
which means that there is very little take up, especially
by residents' associations. If Cllr. McGinley's motion is
agreed residents' associations should find it easier to
avail of the scheme

Runway Lights at The Square, Maynooth:
There has been an underground cable fault here for
some time and it is causing the lights to malfunction.
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the ESB to repair the
fault and to pay particular attention to the reinstatement works following the digging.

Public use of the Car Park at the Harbour:
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JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Village
Tel: 6286494
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Opening Hours

Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - IO.OOp.m.
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PUBLISHED BY MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Muireann Ni Bhrolchain
Claire O'Rourke
Maeve Moloney
Andrew McMulion
Eoghan Kelly
Susan Durack
Nicholas Corcoran
Willie Saults

The opinions and statements expressed in the articles
are those of the contributors and not necessarily those
of the Editorial Board. All materials to be included in
the next edition of the Newsletter should be
addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Unit 5, Newtown
Shopping Centre, Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01-6285922/6285053
E-mail:
Maynooth
Community Council:
maynoothcc@eircom.net
Maximum number of words 500 per article.

ANVTI· E

ANY PLACE

24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service
to the people and organisations of the neighbourhood.
It is an 'open access' publication and will generally
carry any material submitted to it, subject to the law of
the land and to editorial judgement. This judgement is
exercised by the editorial committee in order to
preserve the independence and balance of the
Newsletter. The committee reserves the right to
alter, abridge or omit material which in it's opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouthpiece of sectional interests. Any contributor seeking
further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact
the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their
material is legible. If possible, material should be
typed, but as not everyone has access to typewriters,
the best way to present material is to use either neat
legible writing or block letters, on one side of the
paper. In future all letters to the Editor must have the
writer's name and address available for publication.
We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld
until the following copydate
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 2002.
RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this
magazine is not insured against libel damages or cost,
we undertake the following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections
when we become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their reputation
the right to reply.

No need to Pay!

\Ve bill direct to most
Major Insurance Companies.

Mobile Service!

We com.e to You. Home,

Karoke D. J Available
For Parties and Weddings
All Occassions Catered For
Phone: 087...2914843
Maynooth
Birthday

Twins

Celebrate

73rd

Special birthday wishes are extended to twins
Tosheen Farrell and Reasa Ranson formally Brigid
and Theresa Maguire who celebrated their birthdays
on 19th September. The twins are daughters of the
late Edward and Nan Maguire. The twins were born
and reared in Dillons Row, their father a baker by trade
cam from Kells, Co. Meath and married local girl Nan
Doyle. Nan's father was a cobbler in the town at that
time and was affectionately known as the 'Waxie
Doyle".
When they completed their .education in the
Presentation Convent, they both were employed in the
Spa Hotel, Lucan. From there Reasa immigrated to
Birmingham where she met and married Dublin man,
Peter Ranson. They are looking forward to celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary next March along with
their three children and their families. Tosheen met
and married Leixlip man, the late Nicholas Farrell.
They took up residence in O'Neill Park in 1951 and
went on to rear 10 children, 6 sons and 4 daughters.
Their knowledge of the old Maynooth and the people
who resided therein is in abundance. It is a treat to
listen to them when they do have the opportunity to get
together and talk about their childhood. We wish them
many more birthdays together.
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Office, Work, Anywhere.

Windscreen r Door Glasses, Rear Windscreens.
All work Completed to the Highest Standards by Qualified
and Experienced fitters.
Free estimates and N.C T. Inspections
We stock thousands of pieces of auto glass for a
fast efficient service
specialising in West Dublin and North Kildare.

YOU CAN ALSO FIND-US IN THE GOLDEN PAGES
& THE INDEPENDANT DIRECTORY.

Tel: 01 6.28 7731
EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS SERVICE

087 .269 6613
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